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" Christianas mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."-(Chrlstlan Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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Which Heritage 7SHiFE H HE r. .....
liish..ns of France in atheists; on the contrary, they are dud- | And iules of brick and stone and gold 

”ee of en nnè s Xds Theptne- fearing men, sincerely desirous to hot ter And he inherits soft white hands 
ceric of the "laid nreached last evening the condition of the poor and unwilling And tender flesh that fears the cold, 
by the Bishop of Orleans drew an im- to adopt any unlawful means; they re- Nor dares to wear a garment old-
mense crowd, so much so that Italian joct the extravagant teachings of the A heritage, it seem, to me
policemen had to be requisitioned at irreligious leaders, as far as they advert One scarce would w.sh to hold in fee.
the doors and intlie passage inside to keep to them at all as 0°““*'' ^Istokeu What doth the poor man's son inherit 7
order—so intense was the people's de- istic aims They are simply t heart,
sire to be present. "as taugtî t^dayTs n^feh an “m?o’ A hardy frame, a hardier spirit;

Oil Monday the Archbishop of Paris ' ' ” .. . yh’1 n()lM,,g to do with King of two hands, ho does his part
Mgr. A mette, opened the triduum with P"«»“ „r religion. Many do not see 1" every useful toil and art-
Pontldcal High Mass. In all my years “ • [ , B natural antagonism A heritage, It seems to me,
in Italy 1 have not seen any church so ' s ; Uam alul the Church, I A king might wish to hold in fee.
nlil'mlf^hu^wafforthe Ucaslon they ignore the distinctive I 0„_ S(l„ thpre u . tollDamask hangings * and cloth of gold Signify a I T1"“ ”ith »« «**" '"Vt" ^

Pended from sanctuary to entrance, ^ lnj,1Htlri.ll „yatem but the entire 
while the beautiful painting of Blessed mora, order on w|lich Christian society 
Joan was placed over the high altar aim ^ hitherto rested. Balfour expresses
lit up by electric bulbs. j^e idea very tersely when he says: I oh, poor nan's son, scorn not thy state;

ANOTHER CEI.ERR AT l ON. "Socialism means, and can mean nothing There is worse weariness than thine
When all the Catholic world and a Pj,P. than that the community or the | jn merely being rich and great; 

g(Kid deaf of the Protestant part of it is state is to take all the means of produe- Toil only gives the soul to shine 
engaged in honoring the martyr to Eng- tion into its own hands, that private en- And makes rest fragrant and benign— i 
lish chagrin, one body in Borne tries to terprlse and private property are to \ heritage it seems to me, 
use her name to dishonor the Church of comc to an end, and all that private en- Worth being poor to hold in fee.
which the Maid was such a faithful terpriseand private propetty carry with ,  , ,
daughter From a window in the Bor- them. That is Socialism, and nothing Both heirs to some six feet of Kid
go Nuovo, within a stone’s throw of the else is Socialism." , I Are equal in the earth at last;
Vatican à black flag hung on Sunday This was the one meaning of the word Both children of the same dear < .od, 
during the beatification, a flag belong- recognized by l'ope Leo -XIII. when ho Prove title to your heirship vast
in» t.fthe infamous Society of Giordan a examined and condemned the teaching By record of a well fllled past
Bruno the followers of the unclean Gf Socialism. Whoever holds the cen- A heritage it rooms to me, 
monk who apostatized and suffered a tral doctrine of collective ownership Well worth a life to hold in fee. 
well-deserved death in the sixteenth and denies the right of private property 
century The meeting to which “all js a socialist and cannot call himself a 
good followers" of Bruno w**re invited Catholic ; whoever disowns these two 
bv advertisement was attended by about doctrines may be a Catholic, for he 19 .
ef hty men and—well, ladies! not a socialist. Pne Knights of Columbus are making

But such a meeting shall scarcely The philosophy on which Socialism definite plans to raise an endowment 
ever occur a-a"n? fur the Brunettes, ^ts is materialistic: its theory of fund of $500,000 for the Catholic Unl- 
who had their” meeting place in a flat, human life is unChrlstian. The leaders | vereity.
have got “ notice to quit " from a thrifty 0f this cult continually insist that man s i Rov Hugh C. Boyle, secretary to the 
cofiee seller who has bought out the universe is confined to this world, that jji8hop of Pittsburg, has gone to the 
whole establishment. A couple of years he should think only of this life. I Catholic University to prepare himself
ago a poor fellow hired a corner of the They say in theory and in prac- I for bbo position of diocesan school In-
house and sold coffee at 2 cents a cup— tice that this is the only | specter.
and a good cup, too, they say, ho US' d world worth living for, that the next [(. -|s authoritatively reported that
to give. Things prospered. Gmseppe world is uncertain and unknowable. Mp,. |b)Sa c Klorer, of Canton, O., who 
hired the entire ground floor, and now They believe that man s happiness ana presented the McKinley homestead to 
he has bought the entire house, lie success are measured by the amount <>i 1 th|, <>lovp|and dioceso for Mercy Gos
has given two months’ notice to the good things he possesses here neiow. ^ W|U make an additional donation
Bruno sect to clear out, no matter what [„ other words, the view of man s origin, ( f # 1(| 0(X| fl,r thc enlargement of the 
rent they should be willing to pay, and PDd and destiny is perverted or obliter- jnsUtl|tion. 
thus a perpetual insult at the door of ated. The rank and file of socialists are there ar0 .,0 000 Cath
the Vatican shall be blotted out by the fast, becoming ''j^ù'u at m”n imbned oUc catecbumens, two hundred and
thrift and decision of a poor Italian opinions. Ik is plain that men imbued i^ ^ iarge number of brethera
coffee seller.-Romo Correspondence of with such notions are ^m°raBrin W Missionary Sisters are
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and associates, that suclJda"a‘“Xto£me I toiling there for the salvation of souls. 
TiraC8- Lnd Ianget,rrCatholicUs?:ttoriy at They have 101 schools, fit orphanages.

variance with what they are bound to 21 hospitals, and-0 dispensaries, 
believe and practise. As a consequence Itev. George Bien, O. S. B„ who was 
those who become radical socialists do professor of Latin of St. Benedict’s 
not need to be read out of the Church. College, died at St, Michael’s Hospital 
Experience teaches that sooner or later, Newark, N..L, April 27. Tuberculosis 
of their own free will and by the logic caused death. Father Bien was born in 
of events and of consistency, they cease Germany forty-nine years ago, and was 
to be Catholics. ordained in Wilm.ngton, Del., twenty-

lt is unfortunately too true that nearly one years ago. 
all the loaders of Socialism are pro- The ltev. Joseph 11. Singer, O. P., died 
nounccd enemies of any form of super- suddenly Easter Sunday morning in the 
natural religion, with all the conse- rPCtory of St. Vincent Ferrer’s Church, 
quences which such a position implies. xfew York, as he was about to go ont to 
In this respect Shaw, Gyndman, Quelch, aay early Mass at the Convent of the 
Bax, Pearson, Blatchford and Bebel, Litt'e Sisters of the Poor in East Seven- 

Marx and La Salle in re- ticth street. Ife had only recently re
an absurd marbpd that he felt ill splendid health 

Almost without and expected to live to be a hundred. 
He was seventy years old.

pared there temporarily among tile dig
nitaries of France and Italy. lho 
Bishop of Orleans, who had celebrated 
there Pontifical Gigli Mass at the beat
ification the previous day, then read an 
address In French in the name of the

'.l WONDERFUL JESUIT.Cty Catiboltc fcecorD We do not know what the Herald and 
Presbyter pays for stories, but wo think 
that anyone with suflicient imagination 
could obtain a position on Its staff and 
wax rich without subjecting himself to 
much mental worry, it takes but time 
to concoct a story about Catholics who 
read the Bible for the first time, to 
their great illumination, and the cast- 

£nd one 
few lines

iSaturday, May 15, 1909,London,

prophets at fault. pilgrims. ,,
“You are Peter, O Supreme Pontiff, 

said the Bishop with energy, 
day when you entered this basilica 
voices, the voices of the choir, the 
voices of your illustrious predecessors 
from their tombs of marble and gold, 
the voices of the evangelists in the 
gigantic cupola overhead cried out to 
you with ardor, passion, enthusiasm. 
You are Peter!"

Monsignor Touchet then went on to 
detail the splendid testimonies France 
has given of devotion and loyalty to 
the Holy See, on account of which the 
French Catholics are called “Papists 
and Romans." “Papists and Romans 
we certainly are,” added the Bishop of 
Orleans, “but wo are also true French
men of France.*'

After vehemently emphasizing 
fact that their intense devotion to Homo 
does not lessen one whit their sense of 
patriotism, their love of France and 
their desire to serve her—rather the 
contrary—Mgr. Touchet passed to 
loyalty to the person of the Pope. “ To 
Pius X.." he said, “ to the Pope of 
Jeanne d’Arc with all the truth of our 
souls with all the veneration of our 
wills, with all the love of our hearts we 
representatives of the Church of 1 ranee 

and inexpressible

“Yester-
Timo was when education was belauded 

M the remedy for all social evils. Wo 
wore led to believe that when universi- 

dotted the earth there would bo the
our weary feet. We lug off the bonds of Rome.

rifled the may always put in a

our

ties
promised land for 
„ero taught that when we 
earth of its secrets and looke.l up to the concerning sacerdotalism, tyranny, 
' ow sky made by telescope and astrouo- and superstition. The Gerald and 

calculations wo should have full I’re by ter, however, is academic, 
measure of peace and happiness. But With singular reticence it merely 

our paths are still thorny and our informs us on the testimony of 
leaden it must be that either we an Italian correspondent that a Jesuit 

Lvo not the requisite number of seats editor and missionary was converted by 
\ learning or that our education has reading the Bible and the early Fathers.

. „iiH»ed beneficent influence. One is disappointed at not being told 
not its sue» I th ,lam0 thi3 wonderful Jesuit. He

|
: »

Large charity doth never soil 
But only whiten soft, white hands; 
This is the best crop from thy lands—* 

A heritage it seems to me,
Worth being rich to hold in fee

!

I
the ;4'

Perchance the men who direct tbe 
todies have forgotten that labor and must bo an unique personality, this 

for the mental member of a society which knew the 
do- Bible and the Fathers too well to suit

struggle are necessary 
development of their pupils, or have
voted their attention to sharpening the j the Reformers, 
intellect rather than to rounding out the

I Ml
STRIKING DISCOURSE BY P0PEP1USX

whole man.
BY THEPROFOUND IMPRESSION MADE

HOLY FATHER'S ADDRESS TO FRENCH 
PILGRIMS.—BLESSED JOAN OF ARC.

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN.
say : ‘ Long live, glory 
thanks.’ "

At this moment the Bishop, about 
overcome by emotion, terminated his 
address and then went to kiss the 
Pope’s hand. The Holy Father shook 
his hand heartily and then arose to 
reply, reading from a manuscript along 
address full of tenderness to France, of 
admiration for the Bishops, priests and 
the faithful part of the Church there, 
and of hearty thanks for the example of 
self-sacrifice and heroism which the 
French hierarchy has given the world.

•'I I.oxett
After having read an address, optimis-1 For the past week Rome seems to

...|~.|-|"= K.£»ï..°K
of education, we were unfortunate enoug the streets, museums, churches, trams
to glance over the columns of the Chris- an(1 parks—French, scarcely anything
tian Guardian—a religious weekly that but French. The influx of forty thous- 

mlsooncepMon and preju- and pilgrims from a single country ha,
• . ‘ R mils made Romo rather a 1' rench than ancaricature which it calls | Iu,[an oity theHe days.

With that enthusiasm which has al- 
The editor may not see eye to eye I ways been part of the French character,

. , n hut ho should bo Catholic France had decided to makewith us on all matters, but ho si.. ^ ,>eatiflcation of Joan of Arc a grand
courteous and accurate when dealing worthy of the nation. And so three
with things Catholic. The fact of his Carilinuls, seventy Bishops between two 
»i:t!n» a reliirious weekly does not give and three thousand priests and forty
editing a re ig.eu y thousand of the laity, in which all ranks,
him immunity from the canons ot social ^ ^ highest to the lowest, Senators,
amenities. Go should mind lum of th. QPpUties, nobles, down to the poor pass
words of J no. Wesley : “Give me a aIlt9 jn the quaint costumes of their 
min who, setting raillery and ill names native villages, were represented.

, ... I.;. c.,,,se bv dint of The ceremony of beatifying the Maulapart, will mamt. 5 j nf Orleans attracted representatives of passages :
all nations and many sects to Rome, for “To the politicians, who denounce the

this in kindly spirit, for the fate of the victim of English Church as an enemy, and declare un-
« 1 -rvrxrxt îr»n f\f sa vu fforv and the blindnesb oi a few hàtermîttiug war against her ; to .be

splenetic abuse an. P ecclesiastics had captured all hearts. sectaries who, with a hatred worthy of
repeated calumny is un-Christian as well Comparatively few tickets of invita- hell, continually vilify and calumniate 

-Canadian and regarded as the tion, as the majordomo of the Vatican her ; to the false knights of science who
most Dotent factor in the cause of had informed the public a week before- accuse her of being the enemy of liberty, , w frequently asked : Can
hatred- GO should come into the open hand, could be given to those not of civilization be a ^aUs7 without ceasing to be a
hatred, no French blood — F renchmcn had very and by their sophistries endeavor k> (ar may a Catholic
and SCO things as they arc. Goshoi crly the first right to seats or stand- make her hated—to these reply boldly " tfae {cachings of Socialism ?
read the Protestant scholars of repute lng room at the beatifloation. Punctu- that the Catholic Church, mistress of P should bo tho attitude of a Catho- 
and understand that the Guardian ally at 9:50 the procession of the mem- souls and queen of hearts, rules the ^ towardg SociaIi,m ? Why hasSocial-
m^hods have long since been appropri- bers of the Congregation of Bites, the world because she is tho spouse ot been condemned by the Church ?
‘ p„| French prelates and the Chapter of St. Jesus Christ. Having e eryt g I What is the real meaning of Socialism ?
ated by bigots who are strangers Peter’s marched from the Chapel of the common with Him, rich in His goods, the3e praetlcany resolve themselves
tore and truth. It Is very discouraging pieta to tbc space reserved for them depositary of the truth, she alone can tb;, Pono question: “How far is
to hoar the Guardian editor talk of the between the tomb of the Prince of the claim veneration and love from the congi,tent with Catholicity ?"
“ absurd pretension, of the Vatican and AP^.^and the ^liqua^ m which his peoples. ^ ^ ^ tho UricSv thiS ^1°" 1

its open hostility to the spirit of nation p i3ainn btdng given by Cardinal authority of tho Church under the un- ï P . . ht e
ality and true liberty." Old talk, in-1 ^[artjnelU, O. S. A., prefect of the Sacred just pretext that she invades, the It would bo '. coadpmn
leod. and vacuous and putrescent with Congregation of Rites, to publish the domain of the State, revolts agamst the grl''v;‘rlC‘^ '1' Socialism aims atSis! .Ci— v. "... Aszts rsxtLsras; sc.;he send it into Methodist households to 1 st_ Ppter-Si to read it in the truth must bo a stranger there; and he We have nothing to tear from trut an.
engondor ignorance and perpetuate an- {* ... -phis being given as a matter who fears that the Church weakens the from clear ideas on this, as on e e y
truism to Canadian, of other creeds, ^“c irse, the dec roe was road in virtue liberty and greatness of a people is other subject Every iotelhgem Catb-

'rtSuS tr wSSi % rsK-cic cr£ erst
3—mb. ran. tk.■ poet. I. =»,, to lu, I '".“'“‘to.». i5r„to g.ll, th.t .pd b, 1,«111.,.to

own place. Considering his life and the *“ 1 P* a'w0‘rd and bcr banner firmly under the threat of tho sword. It will means.
pitiful use he made of his gifts, we can- soaring up to heaven in the be applauded by hypocrisy, self-in- It would be a mistake to suppose that
not understand why some of our contem- ’ 0f angels, was unveiled, terest and servibility. It will be when you have drawn a harrowing
mines should ransack the vocabu- Ssands of eleetrio lights sparkled on obeyed, because religion Pr^ picture of the evils growing out 0 he 
^ ... . I al- and lighted up the eager I and ennobles submission on to human I unequal distribution of wealth and thetary of eulogy to express their apprécia- the picto^ fl(d 1 ^ousan/ii-rench^n. power, provided that power does not beartlessness of organized capRal and 
tion of his poetry. He was a deft man- . ,ian cbojr intoned the “Te I demand anything opposed to God s holy greed- you have established the right of
ipnlator of words. His dithyrambs Q0„m’" and the sixty thousand persons law. Bnt if the carrying out of this I Socialism to displace the listing social

from the trammels of flesh, showed that end. Loud » R wag intenge _ flve nelther tender, nor joyful, nor spontan- in tbe mean, (0r its accomplishment, 
he might have been one of the kings of , , . eaitin„ and forty years of eons and It will never deserve to be Botb atart out with the same premise;
song. But poetry is not a matter of allit- d scrutiny were ended by that glori- called veneration or love. The senti- tbat the conditions requiring remedy
oration, of singing utterances, of effem ou9 moment ^ Mrid  ̂Orieans. ^V^bT^oTnUThlcTput U îhe oui y romCbe^nse bjJ

laate lnanltlea. If we believe another , "^o never attenda the ceremony sues, in holy alliance with tho Church, coUectivi,m or common ownership it re- 
writer, that poetry is the hand-maid of , h t;n0ation, though at a canonize-1 the true good of humanity. I moves the cause of the evil, which is
religion to help us beyond tho confines be h always present. He comes, You will have proof of this, venerable tho inequality of oonditions r«s“B‘‘1R
of sense, that it is the mind and truth of however, afterooonto -uorato brethren, if ^thiMrU'oKhe ^ay! Œifi toCer", Socialism
ihings, we have no d.fffcu ty in assign- ^e, ^WSlin^tpreCeded by a stately Church that the fatherland has always is neither the only remedy nor any
iig Mr. Swinburne to his rightful place. I , * ’ Cardinals. Patriarchs, I found its saviors and its best defenders; I reme(iy at all, because it rests on false

repute waste little time over aesthetic 0,ra ®f Rome tho Holy Father was the fathers of the fatherland. Ls a scientific system, a plan of reform,
and scented Paganism. They do not j £ . . «a liter's on the sedia gest- I “ Above the heroes and the saints I an industrial revolution, a practical pro-
regard licentiousness as a branch of lit- surrounded by tho Noble Guard cast your eyes on their King and Mas- gram a revolutionary or evolutionary
mature. And they contend that Swin- aad Ms court of ^-'t^Xdrigir'- ^^^iSi rLman8authoririU: “There are man^ meases advocated 
harne and the other decadents bear no R"'^ed {aymen. F ** pJp,e JWhpn He entered Jerusalem whose by socialistic, and called by them social-
relationship to the great Greeks. ?“9th ,e(t and right But when the approaching ruin He foresaw, He wept l9tio which are not so, unless they be re-

But however hi, lines may please the ^thusiastio French at one point broke with sorrow on thinking of how the un- garded a3 steps to the socialistic ideal.
car it Is sad that a life should have been out^ Into? ^branch g^e“anTfaile^to'^giüze duîtry" Xe!’ and^on'r^of ?abor, single
wasted in making verbal flowers which Ine^iror to nnell acclamations— the benefits of Its Redeemer’s visit. tax, inheritance tax, taxation of incomes,
too often smell of corruption. a thine he will on no account tolerate in “We rejoice with yon, dearly be- I municipal or national ownership or ad-

. ,t . . .. . „„ ... M‘bLnb loved Catholics of France, who fight m,Oration of railways, gas, post-office,
A wnt®r has well said that we shall thechuroh Saorament waa ex. under the banner o» the true patriot, water, electric light, traction lines and

never understand Paganism till wo grasp I "JS6 ,, , Father accompanied by I Joan of Arc, on which banner we. seem other public utilities, are not really
the truth that instinct is utterly selfish Kldinal Rampolla, proceeded to tho to see written these two words, ‘ Relig- socialistic nor even evidence of society

Toco for all declined to give. That law, 1 °P° ™ uo ,0 000 PILCmlMs. a renegade, but who was, however, al- and aomP „f them exist under it As
, .... , ^ „ _nl enm-A I PONTIFF RB0BIVE9 w,uuu filubims. constant to the vicar of Jesus i the right of private property re-

admitting of no exceptions wi“ 0n tho following morning probably chy,gt> to Whom she appealed in her maiBa unchaUengcd, unimpaired and
to justify the profound Miltonic dictum, 1 tho ,arg0St pilgrimage in history to distre99 as to her last resource. I intact, as long as compensation is given
“lust hard by hate. The hyena Romewa8 received by the Pope. Three AN extraordinary triduum. for property taken, no Catholic goes be-
lamonts because, though he should French Cardinals, seventy Archbishops .. . ,h tridmlm beld in S. yond his political rights or violate, his
discover the universe to bo carrion he and BUhon LnTgl TJ FronUtthe nZnaf church religious duty by advocating such
has not, nor over can have, stomach for , , awaiting the coming of I of the French In Rome, to honorof Joan I p]^™r™’itg “exclusive possession what-
lt an." Unlucky hyena who began with ^isX. As on the day Ills of ^ ever atom at the impro^ment of social
the Primal falsehood that Nature made Holtons was. borne u, «d he tomedK | ' condition,,

the universe to gratify his appetite. ately took nis seat ou

CATHOLIC NOTES.

out of its own
dice paints a 
the Catholic Church.

A STRIKING PONT1FICIAL UTTERANCE.
The Pontiff's discourse made a pro

found impression on tho vast audience, 
and it has since created almost a sensa
tion throughout Franco. Though 
ce mod primarily with the situation in 
that country, it is not without valuable 
lessons for Catholics throughout the 
world. Following are some striking

con-

r

xrcumenk" 
And wo say fl

CATHOLICS AND SOCIALISM.
as un

f|8
agree with
garding Christianity as 
superstition or worse, 
exception the leaders are distinctly

lf n>t are^verv^de! The elevation to the Bishopric of Mgr.
and non- Gorrordo of Cebu is advancing the 

They have grafted these strength of the Faith. A famous revo-

- rsz$ntiresrs;5smade them an essential part of the J f which lie withdrew
system. Their ultimate aim is to sweep J m h f ranee and persuasion into 
away, with the system which gave them ot Agllpay. Don Yicenti
birth, religious institutions, morality, 
the constitution of the family, individu
alism, and all our accepted social re
lations.

Ÿanti religious, 
and antifcheistic they 
finitely non - Christian 
theistic.

SWINBURNE. Sotto, a notorious Freethinker, has also 
written a letter to the Bishop congratu
lating him upon his elevation.

It is announced that a check for $10,000 
has been received from Lord Strathcona 
in aid of the Home for tho Incurables at 
Cote des Neiges, Canada. The Cana
dian high commissioner had previously 
made a contribution to tho institution, 
consequently Archbishop Bruchési, to 
whom his Lordship forwarded the chock, 
and the friends of the hospital are par
ticularly gratified at the latest evidence 
of Lord* Strathoona’s generosity and in
terest in the institution.

In crossing Third avenue at Sixty- 
third street, New York, on April 27, 
Sister Angela, attached to tho Domini- 

Convent of Our Lady of the Holy 
Rosary, was knocked down by an unman
ageable horse and instantly killed. 
The nun before taking the veil waa 
Margaret O'Manning, of Troy, N. Y. 
Hundreds of school children gathered 
about, and when they heard that a nun 
attached to the convent had been killed, 
they removed the! r hats and escorted the 
body to the convent. *

An archaelogical discovery has been 
made at the Church of St. Marcell us, 
Home, which at the time of tho persecu
tion of Christians was the only place of 
Christian worship in Home. An altar, 
composed of pagan cippus or sculptured 
marble, containing relics of sainte, In
closed in medieval altar covered with 
modern marble, was found behind the 
present altar. The discovery practically 
shows ;he successive transformations in 
the architecture of Christian worship 
since the time of Pope Marcella», who 
was elected in the year 308.

Archbishop Farley has found it neces
sary again to warn the faithful against 
imposters, who frequently garbed as 
priests and nuns, go about soliciting 
charity in the name of the Church 
or religious Institutions, with which 
they have no connection. The Arch
bishop states that the abuse has come to 
such a pass that not only are the faith
ful grossly imposed upon, but even 
dances are held in public halls and 
other questionable means are employed 
to gather money for supposedly relig
ious purposes.

If well meaning men among the so
cialists hope to conciliate the Church, 
the true friend of labor, the traditional 
helper of the working classes, the his
torical and natural ally of the down
trodden and oppressed, they s 
compel their leaders to eliminate from 
their programs and platforms declara
tions that are as unnecessary for gain
ing social emancipation as they am 
ethically unsound and religiously offen
sive. They should confine themselves to 
political and industrial agitation, with
out dragging In religious issues. If 
leaders of Socialism had tho true in
terests of the toiler at heart, if they 
sought with singleness of purpose social 
reform capable of immediate and effec
tive results, they would purge the or
ganization ot materialism, atheism and 
unbelief ; they would adopt a pro
gramme acceptable to every workingman 

matter what his creed ; they would 
establish a platform so broad that no 

would be obliged to do violence to 
his conscience and convictions in order 
to stand upon it. At present they prac
tically exclude Catholics by injecting 
into the system tenets which no Catho
lic can accept. Do they realize what 
powerful assistance they reject, wh.xt 
strong opposition they invoke by their 
narrow, prejudiced, and short-sighted 
policy, by forcing to the front their In
tolerant and untenable religious views ? 
We can all stand together for social 
reform, if it Is kept free from religious 
entanglements ; but wo can never win 
tho day till all the forces of labor 
united. To accomplish this unity, 
common morality must bo recognized 
and respected. The fire-eater, the radi
cal, the bigot and tho blatant unbeliever 
must be relegated to tho rear. The 
liberal, broad-minded, tolerant, reason- 

and sensible leaders who respect 
and do no violence to the con-

should

tho

no

?

arc

P.1
s

able 
religion
victions and conscience of the Christian 
workman, must be put on guard.

Social reform needs all i he allies it 
muster. It should not be throttled 

in the house of its professed friends be
fore it can assemble Its forces.—M. P. 
Dowling, S. J., in America.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD Jea
«O’ea‘"fMS'srsraîurï Kff^S»’SS!2K.“KS“Xd'sSw, - r:dbS“$cn"i™?:i

“"V1 it came about that in those day’» life" clear in view, he act himaelf to

•5 f “■~i“ SSrsS’i.SirzSte:
, v,dava stretched out be- lieyomi the momentary present, not even 

hi 1 ike a dûïl efernitÿHhe burthen of to the morrow still less to any possibility 
f if i! wood his strength and his beyond the present actuality. The duty
which was beyond h i’ierre that lay to ins hand demanded his im-
^idV^hlrevJnlngtoMsfrLnd mediate attention, but he might, ft 

And Father Uaguon read- least, study the circumstances ,,| 
priest. . thB iad'B mind, rather surroundings In which he was called nju r 

ing what was in t trying to to fulfil the task allotted to him.
than answering „ „iece of practi- These, then, were the conditions, as he
say supplied him I human- liad come to know them, after some nine
itr P “îi iew ?ust then to hi, months spent in Middlehampton. They
lty ivsen, oui 1 may be given, briefly here, since they

“How long have you to live?" he ask- had much to do with his life’s work, not, 
now long U» v a Indeed, as he saw it then, but as lie was

l’ierre looked up, he had been sitting to see it in due course, when the horison 
with Ms head bent, the picture of des- dark and narrow now-, should have grown

'‘“"Tin in-morroa?" Father Gagnon’s one might almost say, in all New 
tone was as quiet and matter of fact as England. Strictly, the firm consisted of 
exit and Pierre still more astonished John Hammond, sen or, only, for the 
^ doubtless the priest intended that he present at all events Ms friend 
should be answered just as simply as partner, Kober Mills, having died

... do„'t know, Monsieur le years previously. The son, Robert, 
junior, was to be taken into partnership 
when the man the father trusted as him
self, should think it to the interest of 
the business to do so. Meanwhile (lie 
yvung man was assistant manager, under 
a trusted servant of the firm, old Peter 
Meadowgate; John Hammond's own son, 
commonly known as Johnny,being r. .Jerk 
in his father's oflice. This ensured that 
the methods which for over a century 
had brought success and credit t< the 
firm, would in all probability, be con
tinued for as long a period.

Just now, however, though of tns 
Pierre was only becoming vaguely ’
—the fact was no secret to the men i » r 
for South Winnipeg, seeing he had ere 
his best to bring it about— the firm w .s 
between the upper millstoue of a Cotton 
Trust and the nether one of the Labe ? 
Union, with the financial stringer 
due to a panic, to complicate the f

2
Jean Bapti.to who wa, to.benefit by; ye- vote" com p^Mate m.Æ ?rêflt. «e to question.”0 Kvery°conceîv^
patriatlon, it wa. only fair « J»» ,.N„t ir‘theygwerc acattered, as the aide motive, in fact, was appealed to,
Baptiste—or Ins m . rnv«.mment would scatter them," was selfish or otherwise, with conspicuous
should pay for it. “C’est toujours Jean Government would scatter them, was In the last hours of .prolonged
Baptiste qui paie, he mused, cynically. u ' pieu p* the Senator session a Bill was passed, granting to
And Jean Baptiste should pay him add,!d‘solemnly, almost fiercely," they the Saskatchewan Land and Improve-
many ways. But, If he was out of pol Wo will make it impos- meut Company, thirty million acres of
tics, he knew those who were in. Al shall not I We will mane P t| ui prair|P land in Saskatch-
that was needed was that (they 'hould s.ble^ ^ ^ the member tor Pwan and Alberta, for future settlement,
see, as clearly as be did, wliat then wlth eaual earnestness. The Company, It was agreed, was to pay
was to it,” as the familiar phrase goes, h Thereupon the two men set them- one dollar an acre, the payment to be 

Labor, jealousies, money, politics, to discuss th(. ways and means completed within ten years,
not forgetting enthusiasm, personal and their pian for a new Quebec further agreed that, should land ever
racial ; what more was there to be pro- be brought to a successful issue, be required for a railway within the
vided for ? Only his personal advant- » tract nf land to be acquired must, limits of the grant, five acres within, or 
age; the payment he intended to exact a„rwd tl(, of not less an extent adjacent to it, were to he given by the
from his beneficiary, Jean Baptiste. ’ twonty to thirty million acres, and Government for every acre yielded by 
l’ower, he was determined to regain ; m|])|t moreoTer, be as near the line of the Company.
to enter, once more, the arena of the Transcontinental Railway as pos- “I think that will suit us, said
Ivower House ; to be. at last, as lie had "For see you," the Senator re- Senator Bilodeau complacently
hoped to he many years ago, the arbiter ^ .. #ll'ch a settlement means, in- member of South Winnipeg, when the 
of the nation’s destinies ; of the fate of .... railway extension, and if we bill ha received the Governor s assent,
parties ; of the future of his race. Nor, aj] the best land, the railway must ‘‘I think so, too, ’ was the answer,
to say truth was this mere mean am- us any price we choose to ask for it. equally complacent. "It marches,
bition, no sordid self seeking only, lie j 'in to se(, your profits now, Monsieur le Sénateur, it marches,
realized all the higher, nobler posslbil- M , Dénoté ?" he asked “It certainly does, rejoined that
ities of such a position, and intended iall„binclv gentleman. " And that other matter,
honestly enough to use them to the "But certainly. Monsiem le Sena- Monsieur le Député,” he added, quietly
best of his ability; if for his own ends answered " St. Jacques, readily, “our labour friend eh?"
first, yet no less for the good of those on Th',,n vou keep posse sion of the “Oh, that marches, too, comme a
whose suffrages and support that power he enquired, after a pause. Quebec,” answered St. Jacques cheer-
must necessarily depend. His very "For the first five years,yes.” returned fully. And the old simile seemed, to
cynicism of plainness was the best Ri,odeflUi u Qur exiles will have it both of them, for some cryptic reason,
guarantee that he would not be fool (rep f()r that period. Then, they singularly apt.
enough—so heputit to himself—to open- wm „„ twn- five dollars an acre,
ly or even grossly misuse bis opponuul- pxtendtoe OVpr a further term of ten 
ties. He was, in a word, sincerely lt w|il be worth that to them to
ambitious on behalf of his race; ln thp|r 0wn land in a new Quebec,
sincerely anxious to ensure for bis We ahall have the railway In a year or 
people the place in the nation s (wo #t m()st Thpn, with a dozen votes 
life which he believed was theirs |q thp Commons aIld a8 many in the
of right, His personal ambition was, Provincial House, a change in the Aut-
in fact, founded largely though by omony act in reference to Crown Lands,

L, t. . r.,11, S-l Liî » “lU — h,;

188Ue" ginning to see the practical possi
bility of the plan outlined, practical, that 
is, in his sense of the word. He was 
hoping, also, that his frieiul had not 

how dense he had been in regard
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CHAPTER V.
LAND ANI> IMI'ROVE-IHt SAKKATVHI WAN

MENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Bilodeau had been suflic- 

Martin'v
It was

theAlphonse
LS SnljoXb deT'Acadie to 

deem it worth while to keep himself in- A1
formed, casually, as it were, as to tne 
latter's movements. Ilis talk with Mon
seigneur Hemers, moreover, had ruade 
clearer than ever the part which the 
clergy must necessarily take in any such 
movement as had been referred to, and 
had further shown him that his old 
friend was one with whom, in regard to 
this particular matter, it would be well 
t hat be should keep in touch.

He accordingly found occasion to 
write to Monseigneur Demers 
indifferent subject, and, in the course of 
his letter, enquired, as by an indifferent 
after thought, as to what had become of 
“ our young orator." The reply to the 
effect that Vierre Martin had gone to 
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Curé."

“Then don’t worry 
was the rejoinder- “you 
it. Ask for your daily bread mon cher, 
and leave to morrow and next week to 
le Bon Dieu. He will look after them 
and you." , „ , ...

“Yes, Monsieur le Cure. Just the 
three words but from I’ierre's way of 
saying them, Father Gagnon judged 
that the lesson was in a fair way to 
being learned. As indeed it was, 1 ierre 
having already mastered many prelimin
ary ones, as they may be called; yet 
neither those nor this latest in a dav.
But the philosophy, as in harmony with 
that of his race was helpful.

In truth, he had need Of all the help 
lie could derive from it. To a country 
lad, a nature lover—which are not al
ways synonymous—keenly alive to the 
influences and delights that the Great 
Mother keeps for her favorites, even tion. Fortunately for all conccrni d, t» 
the college at Saint Joseph de l’Acadie 0Wu workmen were outwardly loyal -o 
had seemed in some sense a confine
ment. There, however, he had had his 
studifs and his hopes for compensation 
here in the noisy factory he had only 
one—the sense of a duty to be done.
Which is much—all perhaps—that

dare to ask for, but, if wholesome

Middlehampton was by no 
pleasing to him, in fact, it may 
that he was very well satisfied with the 
way things were turning out. “ He is 
just the man we want," he reflected ; he 
will leaven the lump of his exiled 

e patriots more effectually than any one 1
know of." ,___

The compliment, could I ierre have 
been aware of it, was no slight one, com
ing whence it did, though Monseigneur 
Demers, better acquainted with the 
payer of it, might, possibly, have had 
his doubts whether after all it was very 
flattering to the lad’s intelligence, what
ever it might be to his sincerity and en
thusiasm. Bilodeau, to say truth, set 
very little store in the present in
stance, by the first of the qualities 
named, which he felt, indeed, he was 
fully capable of supplying to any extent 
that might be required. Sincerity and 
enthusiasm were, however, as he would 
readily have acknowledged, less in his 
line, they belonged to a youth and ig
norance of men and tilings from which 
he had long since parted company with
out conscious regret. They were, he 
would have told you, each and all of 
them hindrances to the man who desired 
to “do things,” whether in business or 
in polities. But they were, the two 
qualities especially, valuable assets, 
nevertheless, in the case of such an 
agent as he hoped l’ierre Martin would

Prslnce’ his visit to Saint Joseph de 
l'Acadie the idea of a great movement 
of repatriation, long entertained, had 
taken distinct shape, and had bicorne 
for him a paramount issue. The time, 
he considered, was ripe for determining, 

for all, the place which his people 
were to hold, or to miss holding in the 
growth and development of the great 
Northwest. And on the answer to that 
question depended, be was convinced, 
the part his people were to play in the 
formation and iu the upbuilding of Can
adian nationhood. But it must lie now 
or never. The French settlement in 
Manitoba had been un coup manqué, to 
quote his friend, the member for South 
Winnipeg, a verdict with which lie was 
entirely in accord. There must, lie no 
second failure, if only that, in this case, 
there could be no possibility of retriev
ing it. Unless there was to ho a com
plete success, it would be betti r to 
leave things as they were. A second 
coup manqué would render the position 
of his people worse than it was already.

Whereupon, having faced the possibil
ity and the inevitable consequences of were jn no case
failure, lie set himself, quietly and de- their land. His profit, in short, was to | Papists ’ tant mieux; it will all serve our
llberately to ensure by every means at 1H, political first and chiefly, and only 1 purpose. Then, when our people are 1 it was a heavy y one wmen ue wouiu 
his disposal, the success of a movement, incidentally pecuniary. The realization helpless, we come forward in Parliament, have to carry ; better, he thought, wi h 
of the vastness and difficulties of which ltf utopia, tile foundation and growth and ask for help to repatriate them. A I a touch of his racial philosophy, o i l 
he was perfectly aware. Pierre Martin. ,,f his New Quebec came before all else. I Government," he concluded, “ which I to his neck with as little delay as mig l 
he had already decided, l ierre Martin s | jlv rvst, w< old, he was convinced, fall spends millions on bringing in European be, and console himself with the re ex- 
enthusiasm, that is to say, was to be "as ;nto its duc p|ace. immigrants, cannot, d; re not refuse to ion that to be without work would be a
leaven hid in three measures of meal It was to this effect that lie discussed I do as much for exiled Canadians, waiting I heavier burthen still.
until the whole was leavened"—the 1 wjtfi the member for South Winnipeg, to return to their own country.” Followed days, weeks anti months o 8;0n
phrase heard at Mass, and opportunely M. /ephirin St. Jacques, his plans for “ Thev certainly will not," said St. drudgery such as he had not deemed Middlehampton. Such a spring ! When 
recalled struck him as felicitous. The thc flirmati0n of the Saskatchewan Jacques with conviction. “ And," he possible of endurance, of physical and his new-found philosophy, the compensa-
Cliurvh, in the persons of Monseigneur I Laud and Improvement Company. That l went on, “as we shall have the land, I spiritual weariness, physical and spin - t i(in of a day’s duty faithfully done,
Demers, and of others, was to be en- gentleman, less farsighted than his thanks to you, Monsieur le Sénateur, liai nausea at sights, sounds and proxim- when he, himself, failed him utterly.
listed on his side. That is how lie ex- I vetvrun acquaintance, was inclined at I they cannot prevent our ‘ colonizing ’ the | Ity with animals lower and more in o er- iphe wild longing for the woods and
pressed it—to himself. Publicly, "f first to bo sceiitieal as to its practica- repatriated exiles." able than the very brutes. But, though fields that is like the Highlander s long-
course, and to thus,- he wished to enlist, ldlitv. ||„ did not see, that is, where Bilodeau smiled contentedly. “ I the yoke galled him sorely, and the iron ing [0r his hills and glens, which
he would say “the right thing," would t||(1 pri)(Ul4 caIne in, and said so. don’t think they can,” he said, smoking entered into his sou , he contrived to to the French Canadian with the first
lay stress oil all the motives, religious, „ profits Monsieur le Sena- leisurely. His dreams were coming endure patiently at least, if not cheer- birds, the breaking up of ice Hionnd
patriotic, philanthropic, towhich they , .)rX8ted “your scheme is true at last. In a few years, at latest, fully according to the counsel of his streams and rivers, the warm spring sun-
auil the Church would most readily ’lHll,( I„ v,,s hut a little utopian, he should take the place in Federal good friend .Thomas a Fenqus. And, shine. Nature’s resurrection had
respond, a task for which lie was pre- , *» T| • .. . deferentially affairs to which his abilities, as lie tie- for some measure of his patience, more assa;l(.d him even at the college,
eminent ly well fitted, and lie knew it, ,J ,M1'aHildv som<1 misgivings as lieved, unquestionably entitled him. perhaps than he realized he was indebt- much more strongly it beset him by the

There remained certain other forces, ' w|u,thvr lu. w s showing hiinself’ less Nor would it be long, lie mused further, ed to a new friend and counsellor, the waters of Babylon, no words can say.
which must, necessarily, lie made use of. i(,.1(.illl|s than wisfiod the other watching the smoke from his cigar as it parish priest of Middlehampton, the Sa;nt Joseph de 1 Acadie was country
Money, as was natural, came first, as J '1. ^' him whjch ng # m.|tt,,r of fact floated la*ily upward, before those who Abbé Gagnon, whom he had duly gone afterall, but Middlehampton ! Here were
that on which all else must depend; pol- precisely what lie was doing had ignored his past services would he to see, as his own Cure had bidden him miies of streets and houses, narrow, mean
ities, in dm course; also, the vagaries Alehouse Bilodeau however^was not suing lor his support and assistance, it do. And Abbé Gagnon, won to him at and noisy, for wide fields and woods; the
he could think of no better word-of in- 1 others know his real’estimate was New Quebec that should avenge first sight, knowing something of history canopy of factory smoke for the hi
dnstrialism and race discords. Gom- ' * V . , ,r il !,u.,‘i nu him mi his enemies. and guessing more, knowing, too, that skie9 0f his own land, the evil odors of
plicated as nil this might have seemed 11 t"“ d*S’so‘"V„"t’his case, it did “ As to this strike, now," observ. d the the life of the factories must be for siiich chemiCals for the perfumes of trailing
to Monseigneur Demers, for exiunple, P"tlleu,»w,.red therefore suavely member for South Winnipeg, after a a nature, a veritable hell on earth, en- arbutus and new spring leaves and
it was simple enough, as he saw it, The » J. V ' ref° ’ J pause, “I think 1 know tlie man we wan’, couraged him to come of an evening and gra9s ; the din of traffic, the harsh sonuds
exiles must, as he had said at Saiut Jos- a,‘‘l 8™iou J. Jacques ?" lie Is it necessary to name him ?” he asked, -talk things over as the priest expressed Gf a foreign speech for the music of the
eph del'Acadie, be made to leave the I . A his customary vxnres- having, even in this brief space, uncon- it. birds and streams. So, when a fellow-
States. It was magnifloieiitly simple, he 'Mmt yes, if von will. Yet, seiously learned some of the old man’s For! Abbe Gagn on, as ha sheen said w„rkman, a French-Canadian, passing
thought, complacently. Pierre’s en- 8 .^you wUl the Government grant all reticence and caution." knew all about the factories, or as much hia window, on a m.ld, spring evening
tbusiasm would, doubtless, accomplish ■ ^ (i]| ^ ; ThaJ is fhe main “ Nut in the least," was the rejoinder, as was possible to anyone not actually chanted gaily, carelessly :
all that could be expected of a force 0,1 thine is it not " “ Provided he does what we want. Wo employed in them, and the knowledge, Que j’aime voir les hirondelles
which lie, at least, was too wise to set „ ’ „ t,;oll„htfullv .. Thc proT- shall not have to pay him, I presume," so far as it affected his pcoP'e, &u< ma lenetn-iou5l« ans
any limits. But it was on the vagaries < "rern né f woulffi" he suggested, he added, reverting for a moment to the weighed on him l.ke a ». -burthen; a ÏÏYIÏÏvÆÆS
aforesaid t hat, the Senator counted most. 'Apologetically. frankness which the other felt to be so cross that crushed him to the earth, a
Labor, lie was wont to say, was as 'un- reply, " but un- flattering. darkness that might be .felt. To him,
accountable' as a woman, and just 1>s f(,rtlmatelvVor our purpose the provin- “ l’as du tout," answered St. Jacques, the exile of his people in this land of 
lialdc to fits of linreasoiilng jealousy. government parted with its birth- confidently; "he will pay himself, I Egypt, was the veritable Dagtdy of a
Labor, therefore, plus race hatred, could ' , do' you aay it ? _a mPSs assure you, and will not know, if 1 can race, hopeless irremediable save by
be trusted, if properly managed, to make g ,ph( . kav(, eo|]trol OTCr help it, that he is working for anybody miracle. His only comfort was that he
the exiles only too glad to return to D ’ Tho Federal Gov- except himself. In the interests of could share t'*» exl,e' an^ take hm part
their own land. Either would of itself ? kp t that wisely-from their American lab r, you understand. in the tragedy, I ghtemng ?
be sufficient for his purpose ; combined ' ultimately ? Well, we "Perfectly, and we," cynically,"in the means not measurable by human int
as he intended that they P aL ro the nmantime the F. d- interests of our race, eh?" But St. gence; his only hope that God might
be, they would be irresistible. There ^ GoVernment is not disposed to Jacques felt that, under the veneer of even yet send a.^hitherto ^took
would be no difficulty, he assured himself, '■* <■* » ’ " 1 v Thpre -a alwavs cynicism there was a real love for their long before the hopedimhithertotook
in getting the movement started, when e-t-.any .favore.^ ^ ^ ^ J «hat was no lea. ^

B,itmonce started, money and politics A™d «he Dep^irtm'enl‘does "‘‘of the "Saskatchewan Land and lm- was this indeed the chosen Moses of the

ings. Of the two, the latter was by far are more apt to thin * ■ .. wards and ,mder flourish of trumpets, none, that he was conscious of. It might
I he more important, since it can al ways * “V „ . concluded ^ don't It was not Senator Bilodeau’s way to bo that tlie long years of waiting, t io
command the former. Such, at least, I ‘ , Mil 11,> Ved school house.' They attract public attention to hia plans and I heartsickness of kope io ;
had always been Alphonse Bilodeau sex- love thi , ,'i the proceedings, unless, of course, there was made him fanciful. But ho read at li ast
perionce—a long aud varied one He. I want the nuns,. tl » |tho Œng gto' he gained by doing so, in Pierre’s face a purpose, an enthusiasm 
personally, was professedly out of poll- C,Jfd’ ^ J o ;m,d St lacques in- which at tlie present stage of matters, of which tlio lad himself was j
tics, and, consequently, not in a position ’ „ A lJ, ’ wnv ‘ tint is what there was not. Prominent members of only partially aware as yet. A t al
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Till. YOKE OF BONDAGE.
Jean Martin was as good as his word.

He found, for Pierre, within a week of 
the latter’s arrival in Middlehampton, 
a place in the factory where he worked 
himself. The pay was small, of course, 
since Pierre was wholly without experi
ence, but he was thankful to get work so 
soon and so easily. According to Jean, 
indeed, he was lucky beyond what the 
elder brother had dared to hope, though 
he had spoken confidently enough. 
Already, he now confessed, there were 

of a possible strike, if not of a 
lock-out ; to say nothing of growing mur- 

to lt< murs from patriotic Americans against
“In that case,” was the reply, “we Vh^rp f< r^igu la’or. What they might 

shall apply for a further * grant ’ of result in no one could tell ; the vagaries 
•ral million acres, if indeed, we don’t of delegates and societies being, as 

get them sooner, iu exchange for the Alphonse Bilodeau phrased it, 
land given to the railway. Oh, there countable as those of women, 
are always ways, Monsieur le Député," mark, if unflattering to the sex —for 
the Senator concluded, airily, nor was whom the Senator had no love and less 
his hearer by any means disposed to respect—was characteristic, and implied 
doubt him any furthe r. an uuaceountability simply beyond the

Certain names were accordingly comprehension of ordinary mortals, 
mentioned, as of those likely to see the The rumors as well as the murmurs 
possibilities of the Saskatchewan Land might, however, had any one thought oi 
and Improvement Conyiany in much the doing so, have been traced to certain 
same light as viewed by its originators, very definite sources, practically, in fact, 
The profits, political * and pecuniary, to one individual who was not, at the 

4 found money ’ as a certain West- moment, seeking notoriety, whatever 
ern capitalist was pleased to say, when might be the case^ later on. Brielly 
asked to take part in it, it had the further when the member for South \\ innipf g, 
advantage of appealing to ‘ national ’ in- in answer to Senator Bilodeau s query 
«tincts, whether of desire to retain a anent ‘our labor friend, answered un

ie Curé of Voutaux Marais, which gravely imperilled place in the destinies hesitatingly that things weie progress- 
pointed to this very possibility of land 0f the Dominion, or of a not unnatural ing favorably, he spoke of what he knew, 
speculation seemed, therefore, in a fair anxiety to get the better of 4 fellow- A hint, suitably conveyed, to the retiring 
way to be realized. Yet, could he have citizens,’ not distinguished by their gentleman referred to, was amply su i-
seen a little deeper into Senator Bilo- consideration ol French Canadian sensi- cient. Rumors and murmurs duly duz-
deau’s mind—either before or after the bilities. zed as persistently as those of a swarm
realization of that which he had dreaded Thereafter, the question of the Exo- of bees. W herein, to follow out t ie
—he might have found cause for hoping dus itself remained to be considered ; simile, the modest individual1 aforesai 
that the fears in question had, perhaps, its inception, progress and final accom- may be looked on as playing the par o 
been less well founded than he thought, plishment, with the means necessary to queen bee. And, meanwhile, t ose 
It was Senator BiUideau’s intention, in- each stage. Of Pierre Martin’s ability against whom rumors and murmurs were
deed, to secure the laud needed before and enthusiasm Bilodeau spoke in the principally directed went on wit î îeir
any rumor of a possible exodus should highest terms. “We are always enthus- work with that quiet, almost fatalisic 
go abroad, and in that sense at least, to iastic, we Canadians," he said, half indifference which distinguishes e 
speculate in it. But just as his political mockingly, “ and if he can get even a French Canadian habitant ; may be sai , 
ambition was as much racial as personal, few of them roused, the infection is sure indeed, to be a trait common to agneu - 
so, he was determined, Jean Baptiste I to spread. But labor and race jeal- tural laborers everywhere, due pre
should profit by this laud deal to the I ousies," he added, with an altogether sumably to lack of imagination, per-
fullest extent of the price he was to pay unwonted plainness, very flattering to haps, also, to the practical lessons
for it. But it was one of the complex-I his hearer, “ are what we must chiefly learned from daily contact witn un
ities of his somewhat misunderstood I count on. There must be a strike in all i hurrying, unworrying beasts and *p s. 
character that he should, nevertheless, I the New England factories, and an out-1 Pierre, with the best will in the wor ,

|

That power should rest, ultimately, 
on wealth, should entail rather the 
acquirement of riches, was iu his estim
ate of political conditions iu Canada in
evitable. He had no illusions. Money 

the one test of a man's success,

rumors

beg
money and the power that money gives. 
And the way to wealth, in this instance 
as in so many others he had known, lay 
in land speculation. The Exodus, to be in 
any real sense a success, must involve 
the repatriation of at least one hundred 
thousand families to begin with, say half 
a million of souls, possibly more. For 
such a colony sixteen to twenty millions 
of acres would be needed. It was of the 

essence of his scheme for a New

8
quias unac- 

The re- far. Murmurs and r.miors th< n 
doubtless been and still were, but io 
overt action yet. John Hammond’s brief 
address to a delegation, shortly bef< re 
Pierre Martin’s arrival in Middlehan>p- 
ton had probably more than a little 
contributed to this temporary 
“ See hero," he had said, holding ny a 
letter received some days previously 
and so far unanswered; “this is an offer 
from the New England Cotton Company 
—the Trust. It's a fair price but î m 
in no mind to take it, unless you make 
it impossible for me to say no. If you 
get this increase you're asking for we 
can’t fight them. If I sell out to Horn 
you know what will happen." The de
legation did know. Your big boss, 1 he 
mill-owner continued, says there shall 
be no reduction of wages. Well, he may 
be able to beat the law of supply 
and demand, but I guess he won't beat 
the Cotton Company. Anyway I can t 
-—unless you help me.

had Ma
pot

fai
ac<
Til

tri»may
somewhat Spartan to be honest. I here, 
he had always his homegoing to look 
forward to; the long summer of farm 
labour, of glorious sunrises, and sunsets, 
of brief storms, of full rich glory of 
existence. Here he was but one of 
a crowd, a part of a 
that knew no weariness, 
no joy and had no 
no variety.
in a vision, men, women even 
of his race, drawn yearly from the calm 
havens of their fields and villages into 
the whirling 
into the noise and tumult of machinery, 
the narrow lanes and streets of sordid 
cities; saw, in a word, the tragedy of 
his people wherein he too, and those he 
loved best were involved. And the 

weighed him down as well, the 
but of his

Favery
Quebec that the exiles should not be 
scattered, but should settle on a definite 
area. An outcry would, he knew, be 
raised against colonization, as contrary 
to the Government’s immigration 
policy. There could be but 
possible—the offer of the necessary land.

The imformnlnted fears nf Monsieur

tal
ow
his

hi;
machine, 
it knew 

heart, no color, 
And Pierre saw, as 

children

41one answer
pe

hu
th
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th

vortex of industrialism, be
th

Once more the delegation, for thc t me 
being*at all events, were of the speak
er’s way of thinking and said so through 
their leader. Mills and Hammond 
could not of course ‘whip’ the union. 
That they knew and derived presum
ably, such satisfaction from the know
ledge as it was calculated to afford. 
But the Cotton Company could as th< y 
were constrained to admit, would bad 
already done so. They conveyed as 
much diplomatically but decidedly to 
the union managers. These latter 
gentlemen mindful of their late defeat 
at the hands of the Cotton Company, 
wisely came to the conclusion not to 
•order < nt.’ the employees of Messrs. Mills 
and Hammond for the present. The 
decision was duly announced as by one 
high contracting party to another bote 
to John Hammond, and, less formally, to 
the member for South Winnipeg, '."he 
latter it may be supposed expressed an 
acquiescence which under the circum
stances was more or less a matter oi 

As for John Hammond, wb&t

cross
cross, not of his own sorrow 
people’s; the darkness closed about him, 
as it was closing about them. Was 
there no light, no hope, no escape.”

So, though he made the best of it, as 
was his way, and tried honestly to for
get his own sorrow in sorrow for his 
people, there were times when philos
ophy and compensation both failed him 
as. no doubt, they failed Father Gagnon's 
self, which was no reason why he should 
distrust the philosophy, at least, or the 
compensation. It was himself, rather, 
of whom he must be diffident, as again 
was Father Gagnon’s case, that, indeed, 
of all of us. Perhaps Father Gagnon 
wished to see how thc old philosophy 
would work in a new life and under con
ditions as in a temperament differing 
from his own.

Be that as it may, there was one occa- 
in the first spring Pierre spent in

bi
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chave decided that the repatriated exiles I cry against cheap foreign labor. If a | with all his wish to have the carpen- 
to pay any money for little religious bigotry against4 French I ter’s shop at Nazareth always in min , 
nr/.ttf in «h/xrt wo a in I DnnUfa Mont minnv • it will nil SPFVP OUT 1 foUIld his I1CW lot a hard One, at liest,

it was a heavy yoke which he would
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course.
his men might or might not do, at some 
future period did not greatly trouble 
him. He could always, he knew, sell out 
to the Trust for whom his business 
would have a steadily increasing value, 
and let them wrestle with the union. 
Which if cynical was ‘strictly business 
and in his opinion, practically inevit
able, things being as they were. It 
would be a grand tight he thought. 1* 
the men got the worst of it as he be
lieved they must, his men among the 
number, they would have only them
selves to thniik.

All this, however, did not, definitely, 
come at the moment within the scope of 
Pierre Martin's study of the conditions 
wherein he found himself, though he 
was conscious of it as a factor which 
might, ultimately, materially affect the 
situation, might indeed, prove the 
motive force which should set his people 
on their way back to their own land. 
Wherein, it will be seen, he was once 
more all unconscious of Alphonse P io- 
deau’s way of thinking.

His immediate attention was. there
fore, more especially directed to the 
lives and conditions of his fellow work
men, of his own race, and of their wives 
and children. His brother and sister- 
in-law, he took as one case among many ? 
differing he felt sure in no material de
gree from that of others, unless it were 
in their simple faith, their sobriety, in
dustry and honesty all the good <* * 
fashioned, typical virtues of the ‘‘ rcllf. 
Canadian habitant. But, young ns ne 
was, he understood after a brief 
ence in these new surroundings, - 
they were, as he had always believe , 
distinctly unfavorable, if not who 
inimical to these very qualities, uj 
point struck him very forcibly J 
small families of the French Canadian • 
Even Jean and Marie had only ’ 
children. One day, he spoke to ■
8b" mon che,," «aidais hrofM, 

shrugging his shoulders, wha 
vou ? we are not on a farm here, 
dren in a city ore a burthen, on « 
they are wealth." .

Pierre quoted certain ancient 
anent “ a heritage and a gift 
to both of them.

I

comes

How

u v

files

the homesick lad, who, in happier times, 
had sung the words many a time, fairly 
broke down and burst into tears.

Super tlumina Babylonia. The song 
was, perhaps, hardly one of the songs of 
Sion, but it at least carried him back, as 
only such songs can, to the old days, 
when, in the home he loved, the 
swallows had brought him, year by year, 
the tidings of the coming of spring. 
Had tlie singer, he wondered, forgotten 
his exile; grown indifferent to it? That, 
he thought, would be worse than all 
else; that his people should forget their 
own land, and be content to remain by 
the waters of Babylon. Surely, he said 
to himself, tjiey would not be allowed 
to do so, would even, should it prove 
needful, be driven back to the Land of 
Promise. And, meanwhile, though he, 
of course, was wholly unaware of it, the 
causes that should lead to this very end 
were already preparing.

The tears, therefore, though lie was 
inclined to be ashamed of them as un
becoming his doublet and hose, his

words
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3the catholic recordmay is, tew.
may is, îeoft

@bucatt<mal.r
WHEN O’CONNELL RECEIVED COM

MUNION.
For proof that Fits can be curedJean nodded his acquiescence, of deliberately inflaming our curiosity ; 

«•Coat vrai," he said, “ but not here." and the sentence of the court is that 
And when Pierre, as had come to be you explain forthwith—and without the 

his wont, discussed this point also with option.”
Father Gagnon, the priest said gravely: “I hardly think you will under-
“ Jean speaks but too truly, 1 lerre. stand," repeated Harry, slightly em
it is a man’s interest in a city, to have barrassed ; “but as you wish it, I will 
as few children as possible. F hey are give you the reason. It is very simple, 
t iu the way,’ and mean expense. On a ttt ieatJfc t,o a Catholic- In our churches 
farm as Jean says, they mean help, they wu reserve the Blessed Sacrament or 
are a’ source of true wealth, of pride of Holy Eucharist ; that is to say, the 
comfort. And a man’s interest is his E0dy, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jc-as 
strongest motive, whether it be for the Christ is there present under the form of 

against it. How could it be bread. The Blessed Sacrament is kept 
Let them answer for it, iu a little tabernacle on our altars ; and 

who a3 ig only fitting, when a Catholic passes 
the church he raises his hat iu rever
ence ol the Cod made man present 
through love on the altar.” He stopped 
and exclaimed : “But 1 seem to be 
preaching as though l were all I should 
be.”

FITS «, wTStYnson,
• * *• 134 Lynda 11 Avenue, I irinto,

CURE D|f||h
in one year. Sole

aL - about mo-year shingli--. I* Sb w* 
Ov v IS Is It) how to get most for \ our mom-v

free firjrr
w «• II make you. New* tor von ■> 

T* _ __ 1_ bout shingle* that last •>. •
M3 O O clct a iop> Ask nearest .-hi. v

irobably did him g,KK| 
philosophy, though 

was not all he need<*d, 
he good priest’s “ one 
view, he set himnvlf I* 
ud carefully the 
ill his daily life was t0 
>uld not, indeed. look 
tary present, not even 

I less to any possibility
tactuality. The duty 
and demanded liis im. 
i, but he might, „t 
e circumstances and 
hich he was called upor: 
Hotted to him. 
re the conditions, a< he 
t them, after some nine 
Vliddleliampton. They 
riefly here, since they 
rith his life’s work, not, 
v it then, but as he was 
ourse, when the horizon 
now, should have grown 
ill of hope and promise, 
and Hammond, in whose 
ed, were the oldest and 
firm in Middlchampton, 
ost say, in all New 
tly, the firm consisted of 
, senior, only, for the 
events, his friend 
Mills, having died 
7. The son, Robert, 
b taken into partnership 
ie father trusted as hmi
nk it to the interest of 
do so. Meanwhile the 

assistant manager, under 
it of the firm, old Peter 
[»hn Hammond's own son, 
ii as Johnny,being r. « lerk 
(lice. This ensured that 
hich for over a century 
uccess and credit to the 
all probability, be e<-li

ng a period.
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The piety of the grout loader of the 
Irish people, Daniel O Connell, wus 
of the m ist striking phase* of his many- 
sided character, The very Rev. Canon 
O'Rourke, 1*. I1., in his book "The 
History of tlio Irish Famine" says of the 
Liberator that be was ferveutly devoted 
to the holy practices of the Catholic 
Church; and the same author gives this 
picture of O'Connell when approaching 

| the Holy Table:—

on,'

PEDLAR People of Oshtivt
M.d.tnul. Toronto. Hullfas. Si John. V hmi|» - '

cess .Over looo t< «dimonials 
Proprietors—

2Trench* e Remedies Ltd . Dublin

REV. A. L. ZINGER C. R.. Preside*
in his great cloak, he moved noiselessly 
out, as he had entered—a bright ex
ample— a very model—to the whole con
gregation.”—8. 11. Review.

44 Not marry ? Nonsense, man. Why 
not ?”

44 Well, I am only waiting to arrange 
matters, and then I leave for Rome to 
study for the priesthood. Good bye ?”

When Norris' plans were told her
Mrs. Watson fairly beamed with joy see . . . xv. ti

her'husband. “Oh, Harry, isn't it Communion in Clarendon street. When 
splendid ? And to think he owes the he was at home, his habit was to walk 
beginning to vou. Didn't 1 always say from Merrion square to that, his favorite 
you were so good—the best man in the chapel, to eight o’clock Mass. On these 
world ?" she cried enthusiastically. occasions he usually wore a very ample 

“ I am afraid I am very far from it,” cloak, the collar of which concealed the 
said Harry; “ and my part was but a lower half of his face. Thus enveloped, 
small one," though great things did re- he entered the sanctuary with an ex- 
8Ulti pression of recollection so profound tnat

Anyway,” he went on earnestly, it might have been a Trappist who had 
“ even if my actions should not be a entered. So it was during the hour be 
stimulant to good for others, I hope at remained; he seemed perfectly uneon- 
least that never an act or duty omitted | scions of any human creature being in 
on my part may prove a stumbling the place, except the priest at the altar 
block or hindrance in another man’s | before him. He seldom used a prayer- 
wav to truth or a better life.” I hook, and his eyes were never once

Is there a needed lesson here ? raised during the whole time. Buried

TEST OF 
24 YEARS

.... ' '-'-rrace or
otherwise ? ......
ho concluded, almost bitterly, 
have sent us here.’’

Always the same race issue, Pierre 
thought sadly, with a knowledge 
iugly beyond his years hut due, it may 
be fancied, to the quick, sympathetic 
insight of his nature, one of the chief 
qualities, that is to say. of'thei coming 
leader of men. And, in the light of 
Father Gagnon's admission, he set him- 
self to study matters yet more closely. 
The streets, he saw, were the children s 
mdv nlayground, the worst, morally and 
physically, that could he imagined. 
They were not children, most <>f them, 
but stunted drudges of the factories and 
mills ; men and women, old in a preco
cious most appalling familiarity with 
evil • even the sous and daughters of 
good’, pious habitantes, driven as he 
had been, to this land of bondage, 
to the grown men and women of his own 
race, he had lessons yet to learn of 
drink, of vice, of faith forgotten or de
nied, of names anglicized to hide th. 
shame of national if not religious 
apostasy. And though such cases he 
was assured, were comparatively lew, 
still they hut strengthened His growing 
conviction that towns and factories, 
must of all, in a strange land, were 
utterly unsuited to his people, -armors 
and country dwellers for three cen
turies All that he saw might, he felt 
convinced, have been minimized at 
least it not wholly avoided, had his 
people only migrated to the farms of 
the Northwest, to the Land of l roimse, 
instead of coming here, attracted by the 
hope of speedy gain, a hope which, he 
began to see, was at beat but partially 
realized, if at all.

Such conclusions were not, of course, 
auicklv reached, and though Pierre 
Martin’s ideas already formed, predis
posed him to arrive at the results indi
cated, he waited with a judgment and a 
fairness equal to his insight, before 
accepting his conclusions as established. 
Time and again, he talked the matter 
over with his brother Jean or with 
Father Gagnon, honestly resolved to 
take their view of it, rather than his 
own - and every time was confirmed in 
his conviction that there was but one 
remedy possible, that, namely, which, in 
his own mind, he already designated 
4 The Great Exodus ;' the return -f his
people to their own land.

And daily, in spite ol all than his 
humility and self distrust could irge to 
the contrary, the corresponding convic
tion grew stronger and more distinct, 
that it was he, Pierre Martin, who had 
been chosen by God Himself, to lead 
them back again.

It was a sight not to be forgotten to 
him attend Mass and receive Holy To forget — that, is wliat we need. 

Just to forget. All the petty annoy
ances, all the vexing irritations, all the 

words, all the unkind acts, the 
deep wrongs, the bitter disappointments 
—just let them go, don't hang on to 
them. Learn to forget. Make a study 
of it. Practice it. Become an expert 
at forgetting. Train the faculty of the 
mind until it is strong and virile. — The 
An gel us.

We reduce life to the pettiness of our 
daily living : we should exalt our living 
to the grandeur of life.—Philip Brooks.

To judge of the real importance of an 
individual, one should think -f the effect 
his death would produce.—Lewis, j .
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SPOTTON& McKONE
Principals

Norris seemed thoughtful, and Harry 
spoke a few more words on the Blessed 
Sacrament, in response 
Richardson’s. Then there was a lull 
and the conversation flagged, all being 
more or less occupied with their own 
thoughts. Soon they separated, go
ing their various ways. A few days 
after Harry Watson, in response to a 
tub gram, returned to his own office and 

almost forgot his brief stay in the 
Northern town.

to a remark of

•Hid
some

»*
As Time speeds on when there is work to 

do and it is done honestly and con
scientiously ; and three years that 
elapsed since Harry W atson paid his 
brief relieving visit North left him 
more mature indeed, but little changed. 
He had lately married and rented a 
pretty residence in the fcuburbs with 
easy access to the city by the cable 
tram. Just now lie was very busy at 
the annual balancing and could snatch 
but a brief half hour for lunch in town. 
As he was rather late, the crush was 
over, and there was but one other at the 
little table where he sat. He glanced 
carelessly at him, but the face 
familiar, so he busied himself with the 
luncheon.
other than Phil Norris—eyed him in
tently for a little time and at last broke 
the silence.

“ I beg your pardon, but is your 
Watson ?" lie asked.

“ Yes," said Harry, with a look of 
polite surprise.

Norris went on : “ My name is Norris.
I think 1 met you some years ago, when 
you were North relieving, but }*ou would 
iiirdly remember me. I was in the bank
at B—”

Watson remembered, 
pleasant reminiscent chat invited him 
out for supper. “ If you are not other
wise engaged and could manage, I 
Would be very pleased to have you coftie 
out this evening to supper.”

“ I should be very glad, indeed.”
“ Well, then, that's settled," said 

Harry. “ Meet me at the King street 
tram at 5:10, and I’ll pilot you out. ’ 
And with a cordial shake hands 

As the tram swung round
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1owever, though of t ns 
• bt coming vaguely v e 
no secret to the men l cr 

lipeg, seeing he had « - e 
ig it about— the firm v ,9 
iper millstone of a Cotton 
nether one of the Labor 
the financial stringer oy,
, to complicate the it (la
tely for all concerned, ts 
were outwardly loyal so 
3 and rumors then- had 
n and still were, l ut 1,0 
et. John Hammond’s brief 
lelvgation, shortly bob re 
’s arrival in Middle hamp- 
ably more than a little 
to this temporary truce, 
ie had said, holding 11 f a 
*d some clays previously 
nsworod; “this is an offer 
England Cotton Compai y 
It’s a fair price but Î m 
take it, unless yen make 
for me to say no. If you 

ease you're asking for we 
lem. If I sell out to th* m 
lat will happen." The de- 
know. Your big boss, 1 he 
rmtinued, says there shall ^ 
on of wages. Well, he may 
beat the law of supply 
but I guess he won't beat 
Company. Anyway I can't 
help me.
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from King street past St. Mary s the 
raised their hats 8

i w ; 'two young men 
quietly but reverently, and an 
priest* a fellow passenger, murmur.
“ Bénédicité " ou their manly faith. ^ 

Soon round the cozy table at \S atson s 
home the time was passing pleasantly, 
and the friendly chat turned naturally 
to the visitor's impression of Sydney. 
Norris was enthusiastic about ^every
thing.
with a smile

old
murmured a
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TO HE CONTINUED. ■p
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It was only a small thing apparently, 

but the sum of small things makes a 
w.>rld. Experience shows us this ; and 
many a trifling incident acts and reacts 
till ultimately its influence affects the 
largest and highest interests. So when 
Harry Watson raised his hat in rever
ence as he passed the church door, he 
little dreamed what would hang from the 
ohain whoso first link he forged that day.

A knot of young men stood at a street 
corner for a final word before setting 
out homeward after their day s labor. 
Their discussions were neither deep nor 

soon parted.

VV>“ It is simply magnificent and, 
wau „ smile, “ to a poor rustic like 
ravself, an education. The Cathedral 
especially is beautiful and to me like 
a great religious poem. It is an epic iu 
Stone.” Watson cordially assented.
“ Yes, and though to me so familiar, its 
beauty seems ever to grow more and 
more upon me, though I am prosaic 
enough. I did not kuow you were a 
Catholic," he added, “ till I saw you 
raise your hat at St. Mary’s."

" Do you know, Mrs. Watson," said 
Phil, turning to his hostess, “ that 
humanly speaking, it is to your husband 
I owe my Catholic faith : for I only 
entered the Catholic fold some two 
years ago ?"

“ To me !" ejaculated his host.
Norris smiled and went on quietly, 

but earnestly : “ Yes, to you, and so
you may realize my pleasure at our 
meeting to-day." Then he recalled the 
little incident "of three years ago in the 
northern town. “ The silent homage of 
the act,” he went on, “ more telling 
than words, had made an impression on 

and when some days later we

I

I
I

If
HF,

latter
,yB I iXvery serious, and they 

Three of them with whom we are most 
concerned, passed up the street, and 
their chatter ebbed and flowed on sport 
and amusement. Now and then they 
saluted friends and acquaintances, also 
homeward bound, and in my a half curi
ous glance was directed at the stranger, 
for Harry Watson had only arrived a few 
days before on relieving duty at the 
bauk, while his companions were almost 
universally known.

There was a lull in the chatter when 
Harry raised his hat. Mechanically his 
companions raised theirs. “ 
Watson," said one of them—Phil Norris 
—“ who Is your lady friend ? I thought 
you a stranger to all here, and did not 
rejoice in any lady’s acquaintance.

“ Which lady ?” asked Harry, sur-

Pr“Th*at’s what I want t o know,” rejoined 

Norris—“ the lady you saluted."
“I did not salute any lady,"

Harry still surprised.
“ But you raised your hat to some 

one,” chimed in Jack Richardson, “ for 
I know I followed suit.”

Harry was silent. The others looked 
curiously at their companions, and 
Norris laughingly rallied him. “ We 
seotn to have stumbled on a budding 
romance or something, and certainly 
your diffidence and hedging are now ex
citing our curiosity. Out with it, man ; 
and if you need advice—‘ out of our 
mouths shall flow the words of wisdom.

Marry smiled. “You would not under
stand.”

“ Too deep for us, eh ? 
have the opportunity of trying, 
he hesitated, “ of course, if you have 

don’t let our chaff worry

I,

SAVINGS ARE GREAT
X Every price in our catalogue is quoted because it 
saving to you on that particular article. Buying in large 
quantities for two stores; obtaining discounts for cash ; cutting 
out middlemen’s profits by dealing direct with manufacturers ; and 
economical selling reduces the cost ; you receive the benefit in 
a lower price.

means a

passed the church as usual on our way 
home, Richardson spoke of you, and I 
found he, too, had been thinking of It.
I suggested we should go In, more for 
curiosity than anything else, and for the 
first time we entered a Catholic church. 
The little lamp burning there solitary 
in the stillness seemed to suggest per
manent and continuous homage to a 
Presence—just as your act was a pas
sing one —and though the building it
self and fittings seemed mean and poor 
compared to our own, it seemed to have 
something ours lack. Well, we came 

but the impression remained 
To make it more

Tf When you buy an article from us by mail you are assured that 
the goods will satisfy you in every respect. If for any reason they 
do not come up to your expectations, return them to us and we 
will refund your money or exchange the goods, paying transpor
tation charges both ways.said

We manufacture large quantities of Women's and Men’s Clothing. 
High speed machines, saving time ; expert designers and cutters, 
saving cloth ; each operator on one line of work, saving in 
quantity and quality ; working the year round, saving in cost of 
production ; thorough workmanship and good material, saving in 
small amount of goods returned.

a way,
deep-aoated iu us. 
than an impression or feo put it aside 
altogether. I determined to go into 
the Catholic question seriously and 
—to be brief—after some little trials— 
and difficulties, God was very good to 
mo and gave mo the grace of faith, 1 
was received into the Church ; and as 
I said, I look gratefully on you as the 

who first turned my steps into the 
right path."

There was a pause. Mrs. Watson— 
good little soul—was beaming, her eyes 

little misty, but glowing with joy. 
On Watson's face there was a graver 
look than usual.

“ What of Richardson ?"
“ lie is not a Catholic yet, I regret 

to say, but every day he tends more 
and more, and as he is engaged to be 
married to a good Oatholio girl, I am 
convinced it is only a matter of a very 
short time now."

Then they chatted about otb^r things 
till Norris had to leave. WatSon went 
down to the tram with him. “ Well, 
Norris, ho said, “ you have outstripped 
Richardson in one thing : take a leaf 
out of his book in another. Marry a 
good Catholic girl, and when you are 
on your wedding trip, don t forget to 
come and see us."

« i do not intend to marry, he 
answered.

IITI Many of our customers have verified in letters to us that the 
above statements are true. The continued custom of whole 
families and their recommendation of us to others is ample 
assurance that our methods and merchandise please the people. 
Your neighbor has been saving a nice bank account by dealing 
here by mail. Won’t you make a trial ?—and be satisfied also.

Well, let us
But, one

any reason 
you.”

“ Lest you imagine all kinds of mys 
teries,” said Harry, “ it was simply be- 

passod the church. Naturally 
1 raised my hat. That was all.”

Norris looked hard at him. “ Didn t 
know you wore a Catholic, Watson; 
and, besides, you have only been here 
three days, and how—” He stopped—

,“0h, there is nothing strange in that, 
said Harry. “ You can generally toll a 
Catholic church, and besides, I inquired 
when I came here.”

“ But, anyway, even if you did pass 
your church, why did you lift your hat? ’ 
queried Richardson, inquisitively. “ I 
know I pass the Church of England 
every day as I go to the office and 
never dream of lifting my hat. ^And 
I've never seen any one else do it.”

“ Watson,” said Norris, with mock 
solemnity ; “ you have been found guilty

a
I •

cause wo

Tf Prompt and efficient service is the corner stone of this business. 
On the very day your order is received, it is started on its way to 
be filled. If possible, that same day it is shipped. No unnecessary 
delay is permitted. Expert salespeople have each order in charge 
and make the selections according to the desire of the customer. 
Any advantage in style, quality or price is freely given.
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If may 15, 1909. MAirTHE CATHOLIC RECORD4 ___king of Ireland has been boycotted
by this same Royal Dublin Society for 

(hat it contained so many

More than once we have drawn at
tention to the scandal caused by the 
action of some of the clergymen of the 
sects in advertising their

Jthink that the character of a novel or a I years before and that we might Infer 
story has no more right to belle his that It came down from apostolic times, 
neighbor, still less foully to calumniate The first modern law decreeing death as 
an institution than any living man or penalty for heresy was proclaimed by 

‘•Thou shalt not bear false wit- the emperor, Frederick II., in 1220, lie 
ness agaii st thy neighbor” is a com- ranked it more grievous than higk- 
mandment still—imposing its burthen treason. Pope Innocent III. appointed 

the novel writer as well as upon two Inquisitors during the Albigensian 
the editor or the reporter. Here is Mr. troubles ; but the Inquisition does not 
Hocking bringing characters into his I appear as a recognized tribunal until 
story, and putting this language into 122<J. So far as the Spanish Inquisition 

who pretends to pose I was concerned it was mainly a political 
“ I will frhow I institution and tbo result of extraordin-

unma MOSTi
civilization and perfection of the race 
ca~* the world benefit by aught else than 
the Church which Jesus of Nazareth 
founded upon Peter's unfailing faith and 
which he commissioned to teach all 
nations throughout all time.

Cl)t Catholic Retort) the reason 
truths which proved distasteful to these 
learned gentlemen. Public opinion, how
ever, visited them in such a fierce fash
ion that they were compelled to call oil 
their boycott and permit the hook to be 

the shelves of their great
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services in a 
manner which savors not a little of the 
vaudeville show. In some cities, toô 
the members of tho Y. M. C. A., we 
regret to state, engage the servie** 0f 
the travelling evangelist and herald hi» 
coming by printing on their bill boards 
some text of a remarkably erratic char
acter. While “yellowness" may bo over
looked when indulged in by newspapers 
the average man will say that it is en
tirely inexcusable in connection with 
Church w’ork. It has a tendency to 
bring Christianity into disreputo in the 
minds of many thoughtful men who have 
regard for the fitness of things. We are 
led to these remarks because of an utter
ance recently made in Toronto by & 
Presbyterian clergyman, Rev. Dr. Orr, 
of Glasgow. He said :
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ANSWER TO A PROTEST AX T OOR- 
RESPOXIJEXT.

upon placed on 
library in Kildare street.

A correspondent has written us a
sev*

TinProf. Gaston Bonier of the Uni
versity of Paris, declares that a hive of 
honey bees is a type of pure aud unad
ulterated Socialism. “ A bee hive, he 

“ is a perfect example of the equal-

rathe r lengthy letter bearing upon 
eral points. We select one as sufficient 
for the present. He says : “ 1 love and 
worship and find comfort in the same 
Christ that you serve, 
you have more than 1 have must be 
found outside of Christ, for He is mine 
in all His fulness. In your last issue 

said that Protestantism had little

the mouth of one
as Cardinal Cajetan: 
these Germans that the Church is a I ary political circumstances. The long 
law unto herself, doing what she will I drawn struggle of eight hundred years 
and as she will. I will show them that I between the Spaniards and the Moors 
if the Pope makes It lawful for a I brought about a hatred between two 

to kill his own mother, it is I races which could never amalgamate,

51Wten subscribers ask (or then paper «Uth.! post 
office it would be well were they to telI the

teSESBSLfiss

Whatever says,
itarian product of state socialism, where 
is neither love nor self-devotion, neither 
pity nor charity ; where everything is 
sacrificed to society and its welfare 
through ceaseless labor ; where there 
is no Government, no rulers ; where 
there is discipline without subordina
tion. It is the realization of ideal col
lectivism. . . If humanity is to be 
kept on earth only by the sacrifice of all 
individuality, as among the bees, by the 
sacrifice of every joy and every virtue, 
I should not be surprised if, some fine 
morning, the fancy should seize man to 

to another planet !” The bees,

naught to them, and that they I different in blood, in interests, in char- 
must believe and obey.” Nothing can I acter aud vastly different in religion, 
be more revolting to Christian senti-1 All prisoners taken in war by the 
ment than for a writer to teaeh false-1 Moors were sold in slavery in Morocco* 
hood and perpetuate discord. Whether I Religious orders were established by the 
the lesson is concealed by fiction or I Christians for the redemption of these 
whether it is openly expressed in I pour captives. Military orders also 
editorial column or in pulpit utteiance I B|,rang up ; and the crusade was

New'

you
to offer the heathen though you knew 
this : We had Christ to offer. If in* LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation
Ottawa, June 13th, iqo;. your form of worship you have so much 

more than others as to designate our “ It was amazing to see how preachers 
got away from the bible. They had 
only to see the themes advertised 1er 
serinons on Sunday nights. They had 
politics, social questions, marriage, 
Browning and Tennyson. He knew that 
the Gospel touched all things, ami did 
not disparage a love of literature, but a 
preacher was hard up if he had to get 
away from the great central things fr 
a subject. It was the lack of preaching 
of the Gospel that was emptying then 
churches. ”

We hope the clergymen to wht m this 
refers will make a note of it. If the 
laity have come to such a pass that they 
are tired of hearing sermons based on 
the word of God, it were better to loot 
up the churches. When a place of w< r- 
ship becomes merely one of ont crût ? 
ment, there is urgent need for hoire 
missionary work. The Pagans are ut 
all in distant lands.

Mr. Thomas Coffey to IMv Dear Sir.—Since coming to Canada 1 hay*

EEHIEÎS5.EEE15
ëSSswSHwssjS
««-si mo..: »gr --«< *~
moi. Catholic home,. 1 lliereloie. ramMly icio ' 
mend it to Catholic iaimhes. W ith my ,b»e^ 8

offer of him as little, then you 
right.” When we maintain that Pro
testautism is empty-handed aud that it cannot rid it of its malignant character. I preached against the common foe of 
has little to offer those who walk in the rp^e trail of the serpent is over it still. I religion and country. When in the 
darkness we have no wish to criticize Nor can the excuse be alleged that the | reign of Ferdinand aud Isabella the 

\\ c reason present extiact is for Presbyterian I Spaniards regained their sovereignty, 
readers. It is all the more to be severe- I the Moors began plotting and rebelling 
ly condemned. Young Presbyterians I until the Spanish government gave them 
read it, devour it and accept it as a I the extreme and doubtful alternative of 
statement which cannot be contradicted. I either becoming Christian or quitting 
From this belying calumny they receive I the country. A royal court of judicature, 
their first impression of the Catholic I known inflatory as the Inquisition, was 
Church and the Pope. Calumny is not I established, whose officers were under 

history—still less juste e I royal appointment aud whose sentences

individual Protestants, 
against the system ; and we repeat that 
Protestantism has very little compared 
witli Catholicism to offer a soul. W bat 
little it keeps it lias in common with, 
and through, Catholicism. It may be 
that both our correspondent and we 
love and worship the same Christ Who

swarm
however, are in many respects vastly dif
ferent from Socialists. Kacli particular 
socialist would expect his brother social
ist to gather the honey while he would 
sit down, do nothing, aud consume it.

University or Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

Mr. Thomas Coffey
n.a. Si. For Mme tun. past 1 hav. read your 

«.tunable paper, the Catholic Kt. oau. and .ongra- 
tulale you *u pun the manner in "hwh it “
1U manner and form are both ?ood.|'*"d* '™t£ 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. 11 nelore, v.iin 
plea'-ute, 1 can recommend ,1 to lire laiUUul. Bless- 

you and wishing you success, believe me to re

***‘n Your» faithfully in Jesus Christ.
tD Falconio, Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

It
was “ conceived of the Holy Ghost and 

born of the Virgin Mary.” Our 
personal worship of, and attachment to, 
the Christ, is the least factor in the 
great problem of Christian love and 

Single grains of sand are an

romance nor
or charity, religion or peace. If “The I of confiscation accrued to the king. 
Sword of the Lord” is the kind of read-1 Open heresy was not the only question 
ing the Presbyterian thinks best and I it had to try. It derived its authority 
most proper for the homes of its people I from the king aud was directed to his 

understand the continued pre- I advantage. All were subject to it. It 
judice against the Church and the I was in spirit and tendency a political 
ignorance of people concerning things I institution. It cannot be laid upon the 
Catholic. These Presbyterian guides I Church—for whatever influence the 
are blind hirelings—malignant,shocking, I Church had in,or through.it was to mode r- 
forgetful of the first universal demands | ate its decrees. As Guizot says: “The

Inquisition was much more political than 
religious, and destined to maintain order, 

defend the faith.”

Sir Gorki.l Barnes, President of 
the English Divorce Court, has retired, 
but he has initiated a movement the 
object of which is to bring about a re
form in the law as regards divorce. It 
would appear that divorce in England 
is a luxury reserved for the rich, but 
the proper reform would he not to in
stitute such a change as would make 
the granting of divorce inexpensive. 
Of course, in the eye of the law a poor 
man should be placed ou the same foot
ing as the man of wealth, but to neither 
should a divorce be granted at all. 
This is the law of God, and in no case 
should the law* of man dare to over-ride 

; it. Statistics prove that the divorce 
evil is leading us fast and furious on 
the down grade—leading us back to 
barbarism. In Canada there is to be 
found briefless lawyers of the third-class 
who advocate the establishment of 
divorce courts, but it is to be hoped 
their scheme will never materialize. 
We have gone too far already by per
mitting divorces to be granted in the 
Senate. We should not open the sluice 
gates any wider. Would they were 
closed altogether.

pra.ee.
unstable foundation for God's temple.

we can

When Protestantism threw away the 
sacraments it abandoned the treasures 
of grace and worship. When it re
placed the altar by the reading desk th© 
incense of public prayer no longer rose 
from Basilica and Cathedral. Wlien 
Protestantism denied the Real Pres

it had no Bread of Eternal Life to

London, Saturday, May 13, 1909. MGR. SBARRETTI ISSUES CALL FOR 
PLENARY COUNCIL.

PROFESSOR AND 
PROPHET.

A CHICAGO IMPORTANT ROMAN CATHOLIC OAT1IKB- 
1NG MET FOR QUEBEC IN H IT! MEM. 
NEXT.

The following is the text of the letter 
of induction of the first plenary council 
of Canada, to be held in the city <! 
Quebec next fall.

“Donatus Sbarretti, by the grac< < 
God, and favor of the Apostolic Nee 
Archbishop of Ephesus, Apostolic Deb- 
gate. To all the most illustrious and 
most reverend metropolitans 
bishops, and to the right reverend 
vicars and prefects apostolic in tie 
Dominion of Canada, as well as to the 
right reverend abbots and very re\ vread 
superiors of religious orders of con
gregations, and to all others who ly 
law or custom should be present at the 
plenary council, 
in the Lord:

of peace aud truth.
If money could make a university the 

university of Chicago should be a para- 
But money can do no more for in-

, I rather than to 
I Another charge against the Inquisition“AS 1STKRC0MM UN1SG ACT.ence

break to the famishedjsouls of the wilder-
gon.
stitutiona of higher learning than 
royalty can pave the way thereto, 
secular academies make a great parade, 
brass band and circus-like procession. 
Some ot their professors beat time while 
the baud plays. Olliers dig and delvo 
for microbes with somewhat more

Scientific men are also, when

is its cruelty. These abuses have been 
grossly exaggerated. Undoubtedly the 
Inquisition started under extreme pres
sure from the intrigues of the Moors and 
the .lews and was strengthened in

This is the latest move on the part of 
the Church-governing House of Com
mons of England. It cannot fail to at
tract the attention aud excite the com-

any glory with which the 
temples might he filled. All was taken 
away—mystic vestment, holy altar, 
riflee, victim, priesthood. Surely Pro
testantism is empty-handed. We might 

the doctrinal poverty which

These ness—nor

ment of some Anglicans who regard the
pulpit as higher than an ordinary plat- .
form or who have a view about, “orders.” | later. These periods were very brief.

The normal history of the inquisition 
which might bo cited to the courts of 
our day is that ifj proved itself a model 
of equity. Its rigid laws were feebly 
executed. Out of thirteen different

severity by Philip If. some sixty years
suc- pass over

characterizes it, and which, so far as 
positive dogmas are concerned, is 
limited to justification by faith. 
Then, when questioned about this 
faith it is found to be mere confld-

The proposal is made in all seriousness 
that “it shall belawful for any clergymanthey confine themselves to their own 

sphere, serving the world with honor 
and usefulness. There is a class whose 
labors are a danger to society, those 
gentlemen whose department is 
loss closely connected with one or other 
branch of theology. They arc not re
sponsible to any perron for their opin
ions. If they teach Manlchcanism or 
Buddhism none will complain. As long 
as they do not color their teaching with 
Catholicism they are regarded as pro
found, worthy of encouragement, whose 
oracles are to he received as serfs ac-

of the Church of England to preach or 
minister in any building or chapel of 

other Christian denomination with

Peace and salvatk r

THE SEED HAS GROWN.
“In the admirable designs of Divine 

Providence it has come to pass th«t 
the grain of mustard seed first sown l 7 
the missionaries in the vast domain <•? 
Canada, and rendered fruitful by tin >r 
labors and blood, as well as by the apos
tolic zeal of the prelates, has grown int* 
a great tree. Where tribes of untutored 
and
through forests and over open plaine, 
where two centuries pgo but one vein r- 
able Bishop of Quebec ruled a sma'. 
flock of the faithful, to-day we beheld 
with joy even a great part of the 
igines brought to the light of the true 
faith, a large number of Catholics,many 
prelates ruling over dioceses and apo*- 
tolic vicariates, a numerous clergy bolt 
secular and regular, magnificent 
edifices and numberless institutions i 
education and charity.

OVERFLOWING VITALITY.
“ But the church, endowed with over

flowing vitality, although she has al
ready brought fort h abundant fruits k 
Canada, is yet ordained in the future 
and unto the end of time to effect great
er things for the glory of God, the is- 
cr*»nse of our religion and the salvation 
of souls.
light of the Gospel he spread abroad by 
the Catholic Church, errors everywhere 
creeping in must be driven out, wi' 1 
good morals the young must be informed, 
and the solid culture instructed, tin 
emigrant must be looked after and his 
present and future necessities provided 
lor; th© whole Canadian society muat 
b© more imhtied with Christian
spirit, ho that all things n •^restored
in Christ, who is the way .'fp|R|p‘th 
the light.

any
the assent of the minister or ownersThe personal attachment to classes of crimes only one is heresy. 

But there were two courts of the Inquisi
tion, the civil and the ecclesiastical, the 
latter being strictly a court of enquiry. 
The motto on its banner was “Mercy 
and Justice." All that the ecclesias
tical tribunal was to decide whether 
there was evidence enough for the case 

to the civil tribunal. Thus 
formed

more or ence.
Christ has long become so vague that 
it ceases to be belief in the Incarnation. 
Nor does Protestantism approach its 
catechumens with the power of Christ— 
that power which lie conferred upon 
Ilis apostles and with which He vested 
them in their mission. Protestantism 
does not come in the full conviction of 
its own infallibility, relying upon the

thereof.” How the bill can be expected 
to pass the Lords Spiritual or the Com
mittee of Bishops, against whom it is 
directed, will be made clear in a short 

The spirit is anti-Christian.

A CONVERTED ITALIAN of Pittsburg 
has undertaken the task of carrying the 
Scriptures to his fellow-countrymen. He 
has been employed for the work by the 
American Bible society. It is notable, 
however, that for this purpose good care 
is taken to distribute only the Protest
ant Bible. If these people are so anxi- 

to have the foreign element read the

time.
Interference of this character shows the superstitious savages roamed
utter unsoundness of a national church—

which is authorized and controlled I to S°
entirely by the State. How can a sen- , ,.
sible body, as we suppose the House of I a »raud jury* ^as v'oa rar^ 0 1L 
Commons, justify itself In the provisions express laws of the Inquisition itself for 
of such a bill? There is no more “inter- ecclesiastics to concern themselves 
communing” fcecause an Anglican rises about punishment. The pract.ce of 
in a Methodist pulpit and proclaims the torturing the accused cannot be 
necessity of the priesthood or the valid- charged against the Church, for it 
ity of his own orders than there is bo an almost universal custom amongst the 

tween oil and water. No mere parlia
mentary action can bring together 
Anglicanism and Methodism, 
some, provided the bill becomes law, 
obey ? Where can be their conscience ?
Jurisdiction in matters of the soul is

the ecclesiastical tribunal
Chicago promise that the gates of error shallcept their master’s orders.

has in its wealth manufactured univer- I n t prevail against it. Protestantism 
sity a professor of tho philosophy of relig- presents a divided Christ—Methodism 

both as professor and J differing from Presbyterianism, and
It does not

W

ous
Scriptures why do they not distribute 
the Catholic Bible. We are told that 
there are forty millions of unchurched 
people in the United States. Surely it 
would be more in accordance with the 
fitness of things were the American 
Bible society to pay more attention to 
the pagans in high places than to the 
emigrants who bring with them a strong 
faith in the old and true church of the 
centuries. But we need not be surprised 
at the erratic bigotry of the members of 
the American Bible Society. The Cana
dian Baptists, Methodists and Presby
terians have mission stations in the 
Province of Quebec where the people live 
good Christian lives, giving an example 
which might with profit be followed by 
the tens of thoutand^ of the unchurched 
class in the province of Ontario.
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ion who poses
He does not limit his vision Anglicanism from both.prophet.

to a hundred or even a thousand years. I present those sublime truths which 
Ho foretells what will bo in a billion I guardians and pass-words of that Eternal 

Prophet of evil, so clear is his Truth whose teaching we may receive 
the world as it hut which we cannot change. Doctrin-

sacr«are was

The Church did much tonations.
mitigate this cruel aud odious practice 
of the civil law. 
employed by the civil courts of the 
Inquisition only in extreme cases; 
could the confession elicited under

years.
wizard gaze that he
will be a billion of years hence. Iu that 1 auv, historically, sacramentally, aud in 
long course of time Christianity, s*ys other ways, Protestantism is indeed 
this Professor, will have passed away 1 empty-handed. One point before clos- 
Tho world will, in the year une billion, I ing. Our correspondent thinks that if 
“ know as little of Christ of Nazaivth w© have anything which he has not it : 
and our specific form of leligion us we I must come from some source which is 
know about the religion of the dwellers uot Christ and must be found outside of 
in Atlantis or any other submerged Christ. Whether he is hinting at the 
laud.” What childish nonsense, what I Communion of Saints or the Church wo 
pretended learning 1 Where will the ,i0 not know. Iu either case the insinu- 
university of Chicago be in that distant ation is useless. There is 110 saint, not 

Immortality belong» to the 1 ©von God’s Blessed Mother, whose

Tortures wereWill

nor

torture be used against the accused 
unless he voluntary confirmed it three 
days afterwards. Lastly, we simply re
pudiate tho idea that the Church is 
accountable for tho establishment of the 
Inquisition or a party to its cruelties. 
It is connected with no doctrinfc of the 
Church, nor is it a part of her discipline. 
It vas never established in any country 
without the concurrence of its temporal 

Concerning the number of

not from any earthly vote or power. 
How fast the world is moving. More 
and more apparent is the folly of Pro
testantism. The Church of Christ is no 
house of cards to be built up at human 
will or knocked down by the breath of 

moved hither and thither as

Wider still must the pure

man, or
people vote and désira. Surely this last 
proposal to mix up the pulpits and open 
the chancel gate by act of Parliament 
will make some ol our High Church 
ministers reflect. Will they obey God 
rather than man ?

future ?
Church of Christ u» an inherent attri- I graces and mercies and privileges did 
bute and unchanging poHsehsloinof which J not spring from Him Who is the font and 
her most poweriul MndMibtlccncnd*
never rob her. Old she may Urn me with I His spouse, His kingdom. No teaching 
the added centuries of time; mortal she that cannot he traced back to His holy 
cannot be as long as Christ’s promise I law—no sacrament that is notthechannel 
endures. We can hardly imagine this ufl i is redeeming blood—no saeriflee that 
Professor Foster taking a philosophical i» not the praise and prayer and mem- 
view of Catholicism, because anyone oria‘. of Calvary’s atoning holocaust nor 
who deals with such a cycle as a billion any intercession that is not the echo of 
years is guessing rather than teaching. I His voice and the Amen of llis infinite 
Men may lose their faith. They may | mediation, 
fail in its practice. The Son of Man 
Himself when He comes does not expect 
to find it. This does uot touch the 
point which the Chicago doctor is trying 
to make. He claims that an evolutionary 
Christianity will bo tbo result of phil-1 ‘an, claims to bo the paper for tho homo 
osophy similar to his own, that tho -with emphasis upon tho first of tho 
world will rid itself of the Church and | definite articles. Among its articles is

a continuous story entitled “The sword

the' gt*
O’K.il

Tlio:
Stood
years; 
to me 
and n

The Church is His—plenitude of all. rulers.
victims, whether by death or by exile, 
of the Spanish Inquisition, Balmcs, the 
great Spanish writer, says that he defies 
England and France to compare with 
his country their statistics on the sub
ject of religious persecutions.

Occasionally we receive correspon- „ ^ 
donee from persons engaged in th,'nprBKjny of purpose, emalo jj*» 
liquor business severely criticizing ouflRjn ineqp* and amulr<(‘lHS!e are »»• 
remarks concerning that line of trade. tyfjpj*111 y BIi*
Wo should not like to be misunderstood. •• jfShlâiÉlUwSEyhig'th'

Never have wo asserted, as some ex- H1■ -1 is t» 
tremists do, that all who are engaged foe ain » 
in hotel keeping to which bars are at- gene'jQlflPt Canadian
tached should be looked at askance. Dominion. ... i>„«r
,, x , , . , . ,. “ Wherefore our holy father I "F
Hotel keeping is an honorable occupa- piug x the Vi0(,r of christ on earth.
tion but the bar-room attachment is one among the innumerable cares of bi« 
to which many serious objections may supreme pontificate, manifesting au
be made. The over-indulgence in in- ^0^1^ W^ioti S

toxicating drinks, the scenes of revelry vi d_ has dpign(^ after consultation
which ensues, tho crime which is often- with tbe mo8t ©minent father of the 
times too prevalent in these places, the sacred congregation of tho council» t* 
worse than waste of money which approve and praise the project o »
should go to the support of the family, ^Totty” o^'Qüébe?" and by apostolic

and the degradation of the drinker, are )cttcra undcr date ,,f March 25, 1U°9, «
matters worthy the serious considers- intrust to us, though unworthy, t <
tion of those who wish well to their kind, office of convoking the same council a-
What we deal re most strongly to im- P residing over it.
press upon our people is this one fact At al1 thc Ma9sos °"
which is patent to all, that the man who J- T- Aylward- Rector of t he a ^
sells intoxicants over tho bar is engaged drew the attention o tie ii > ^
in a business which brings himself and abovo letter which la P, mh“ Holy
Ids family no honor and ills place in the <*oor Cathe ra . w;jj
community will never be with the most Fathcr havin8 orderf ‘l’.'8 C"!' „ ’Don.

,. ..r . « , , . . j)© represented by the Most Ikworthy. Wo would strongly advise ue rvprvstiu.uu j
those who are engaged in thc trade to ^d itte'hTioves^us Catholic people tc 

leave it at the first opportunity and en- comply with the request of our vener- 
gage in some industry to which is not able delegate and pray God to bless ^ 
attached the curse of the widow and the work of a council which 1* *n “ . 
orphan. do much for Catholicity in the Domn

in
THE INQUISITION. prmni
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A correspondent has asked us to give 
some information about the Spanish 
Inquisition. We premise that the 
Church is the hole depository and in
terpreter of revealed divine truth upon 
earth. It is her bounden duty to pre
serve the integrity of this trust aud to 
protect hvt* children from error. In the 
Middle Ages every one who impeded 
the progress of religion or who placed 

obstacle to his in ighbor’s salvation 
was regarded ns an enemy of society. 
The civil law was expected to protect 
the faith with as strong a force as it 
protected life or property. To sow re
ligious discord, to lead people astray 
in nutters of doctrine, was worse than

Mir The Rev. Dr. Moran, speaking re
cently before a meeting of members of a 
Ladies’ Catholic Benefit Association, 
made strong reference to the contamina
tion of the home by immoral literature. 
He declared it to be the duty of Catho
lic women to form a crusade against 
those daily papers which contain little 
but descriptions of horrible criminality. 
Dr. Moran’s pronouncement is most 
timely. Thousands of parents do not 

to have awakened to the import-

ST RANGE LITER ATE RE FOR 
HOMES.rv&

1 Jr.*]
Our contemporary, Tho l’mibytpr-

v"

MjC y

tilt)take to itself a religion far above what
the saints practised and for which the of the laird," written by one liev. 
martyrs bled. This is nonsense, l’rot. Joseph Hocking. This name, if we may 
Foster cannot appreciate the Catholic judge by the pen, should have had an 
Church. He 1 x>ks at the disrupted atoms “a" preceding the Initial letter. Never
as he sees them in the many sects mind tho name. It is with the romance
about him. He evidently does not be- or novel or story we arc concerned, doing them an Injury in the lower planes
Heve in the Divinity of Christ. His For a paper which is to enter respect- of their social or politico well icing.
Whole theory of religion is unfounded in able homes and which professes to be an Coercive jurisdiction was en dree y
principle and -nwarraiited in history. I organ of the Presbyterians of Canada the ecclesiastic» ant lontus m le rs havf an institution in Ireland
Dogma as it is in the Catholic Church the least it might do is to have a de- days of Christianity. a ,e mimdaeiou, ^AVK au

rrx =; sx z s rr r
sss; «rzi tes’JXL “ * « r,»»
HU omnipotent promise fail. Neither champion wielding the “Sword of tho at tho time of the reformation concern- no sympathy with movements calc . t d

r.A» Tile
“(l (1

ing i 
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ance of keeping out of their homes a 
certain class of cheap daily papers which 
pander to tho lowest instincts of human-
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the catholic recordMAŸ 15,100».

handful of exiles ! A GRANDPlymouth, when a 
raised the cross at St. Mary’s, has had 
to bear a gigantic superstructure, be
neath whose weight it might well have 
crumbled had it been built by hands.

how

fur the dead ? If It is, Homan 
not make it bad,

the life of the present time, or rather 
to that of the generation which is 
passing away.

The life of a humble parish priest is 
very truthfully portrayed in “My New 
Curate.” 1 am reading the book f.»r the 
second time, and even yet reluctantly 
lay it aside when the stern call of duty 
awakens me to my surrounding*.

ln“(llenanaur" Dr.Sheehan very beau
tifully describes the home life of ti e 
middle cl assis and the peasantry of 
Ireland—a home life by the way, the 
purity of which may serve as a model 
for the world. To the mature reader 
“Glenannar" is, in reality a twice told 
tale, one which perhaps he has heard 
before from the lips of some dear friend 
whose voice is now still.

Dr. Sheehan is the author of many 
other books of well merited distinction; 
but, to my mind “Glenanaar” holds a 
place, which for line feeling and patient 
domestic tenderness, can never be occu
pied by any other.

The poems of Oliver Goldsmith have 
always possessed a peculiar fascination 
for me, for they are, somehow insepar
ably connected with my most youthful 
memories. They are in fact, the first 
that I remember to have read.

There is something very beautiful in 
Goldsmith’s poems 
appeals to one’s better nature, drawing 
out all the dormant sympathies of the 
heart. His description of rural life, 
especially, is very real. In “The De 
sorted Village” there are many pass
ages which will strike a r< s. o give chord 
in the breast of every reader, carrying 
his mind back to the peaceful days of 
childhood:

ARCHBISHOP pray
Catholics doing it can 
any more than it can make it good ll in 
itself it is bad. I am not a Roman 
Catholic and 1 am a real person (as the 
editor of this Review knows). I ap
proach the matter simply as a man, 
a soul. . . 1 think it may be taken as
admitted that no Anglican can be 
accounted disloyal because he prays 
for the dead. Still more certainly, he 
could not be accounted disloyal be

lie did not pray for them, flo far 
is he from being in any way encouraged 
to do so by anything in the prayer- 
book, that it might almost be said that 
implicitly, though not explicitly, the 
Church of England excludes prayers for 
the dead. The Burial Service . . . 
takes you with the dead to the grave
side : “ Ashes to ashes, dust to dust
there, so far as all touch, all communion 
with him whose mere mortal body they 

burying, it ends. Not a prayer for 
him. . . He crosses the bar, and not 
a prayer goes 
for the undiscovered country, and they 
do not even wish him bon voyage, 
clrd.ng all prayer for him whose body' 
is buried, the Church of England is 
obliged to conclude all alike in “ ^
certain hope of a joyful resurrection.” 
It is right that the benefit of the doubt 
should bo given to the dead ; none the 
less there is an unreality that some
times jars in assuming saintship of 
notorious ill livers. A single prayer 
qommeudiug the dead to God would 
save all this.

REV, 
FALCONIO.

MOST now

mr(run time to time appear In 
tliat the diatliiguiehid l’re- 

i,te who so worthily nils the position of 
Delegate at the Capital of the 

cut American Republic Is about to 
give place to another representative of 
the lloly Sec. There Is, we are pleased 
to note, no ground whatever (or these 

editor of the Catholic

KIDNEY MEDICINEminers vast has 
assimilation

he roll vets
work of

When.Kwithe press the
___ inspiration Imposed on
little body of Amciiean Catholics who 
greeted their first Bishop in I78M, and 
thou recognized how thoroughly and 
how rapidly on the whole, and bearing 
in mind all the circumstances, that 
work has been and is done, fa r from 
marvelling at its present incomplete- 
n^ss, any fair-minded man will find his 
faith revived and strengthened in the 
boundless potency for good stored in 

orderly freedom. Any man believ
ing as I do will see a further and 
greater cause lor thankfulness and 
hope ; he will feel assured for the 
future, as he has known in the past the 

and abiding providence of

the
t|,U( When“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him 

Everything Else Failed.
Ulverton, Que, March 17th, 1908.

on record, for the
'/
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SHOE POLISH

I wish to place 
enke of others who may be suffering 
In the same way that 1 suffered, that 
no medicine 1 ever took, did me se 
m ich r< ii i ''"i M • did.

1 Buffered for many years with 
Kidney Trouble, with bad pain In the

1 took every known kidney remedy 
end kidney pill, hut nothing gave ms 

relief, and 1 was getting dlseour*

cause
Therumors. . .

Tribune of Dubuque, Iowa, recently hud 
interview with I1U Excellency which 

we have much pleasure In reproducing. 
U will he roost pleasing news to the 
Catholics of the United States that so 

Churchman, and one who 
marked degree endeared

>

any
Bged. , Al „

1 wan advised to try “Frult-a-tlves 
and did so—end this medicine cured 

when everything else flailed.

eminent a 
bas in such a
himself to people of all classes in the 
country, will remain for some time yet 
amongst them. The Tribune says:

“During the last mouths the secular 
press despatches have repeatedly spread 
rumors to the eSect that His Exeel- 
,„ncv Diomede Falconio was about to 
cave Am< rica and would have a sue- 

9,,r fn thecapaeity of fapal Delegate. 
Oar editor-in-chief stopping over in 

I Washington had the honor of a personal 
1 .diei.ee with His Excellency. Cotise- 

aeentlv we are pleased to stale aulhcu- 
! ticallv that the rumors about Msgr. 

Falconio'» permanent departure are 
entirely false. His Excellency has, 
indeed, accepted an invitation of the 
former Alumni of the American College 
»t Rome to join in a trip to the Eternal 
City on the steamer Carpathia, which 
leaves New York May 20tli. Msgr. 
Falconio will, however, soon return to 
America, being hack at Washington by 
the middle of July. The rumor of his 

I permanent departure is, therefore, cvi- 
I dently premature. , , ,
I Most Reverend Diomede ralcomo,
I 1),, is a Franciscan. He has during
l the few years of his stay in this country 
I represented the Holy See In a most able 
I and successful manner. In so prominent
I a world capital as Washington has come 
I to be this means much. The Intimately 
I friendly relations cultivated and mane
* tamed by His Excellency with the_v.tr- 

fous powers represented at our national 
capital have not only corroborated the 
foresight of the Holy See in making 
Msgr. Falconio the l’apal Legate for the 
United States, hut have at the same 
time promoted quite considerably the 
interests and progress of the Catholic 
Church in this land of splendid pro
spects. Messrs. Taft, Sherman, Cannon, 
and other political leaders belong tollis 
Excellency's list of powerful friends.

In view of his successful mission In 
Washington during the short time that 
Msgr. Falconio has been with us, it cer
tainly would not be pleasant news to 
bear of his permanent departure. His 
Excellency has always taken the keen
est interest in the progress of the Cath
olic piess. He is interested In the 
growth and development of 
tien of Catholic Societies andthe Roman 
Catholic Central Society. Whenever 
possible he has honored the annual 
ventions of those societies with his 
presence, and let lio occasion go by with
out encouraging the members to further 
leal in promoting in such a practical 
maimer the interests of the Church in 

In short, His Excellency s 
United States has been

proven 
Almighty God,/for dainty shoes!

/ Preserves alike the \
' daintiest kid and the \
, roughest leather V
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE - lOtiS'TiHS. 
s__ <i- ------ AT ALL DIALER VA

are

after him ; he sets out
■IQUERY.

Ex-
“ Protestants do nut take the words 

instituted the Euchar-by which Christ 
ist in a litoral sense : to understand 
them In that way, they think, would in
volve an absurdity. Is there anything 
in this objection ?”

-the %vnÆ
— something that

evs remain within theAs long as 
natural limits of <>ur reason, we may, 
of course, clearly perceive what 
absurdities and contradictions, 
may, for instance, quite reasonably 
hold that a physical thing cannot 
occupy, at the same time, two or more 
places formally considered as such. 
But reason can have nothing to sav for 
or against the realities that exist be
yond its ken. Between it and them 
there is a chasm that it may not, that 

Our very ideas of

IJ w“Ours is a Chris
tian country.” And in n sense this is 
said with truth. America is what it is 
very largely because our 
Government, our morals and manners, 
our beliefs as to what we live for and 
how wti should live have all been the 
work of Christians. Again, it surely 
would have been another country alto
gether had these been fashioned by 
Brahmins or Budhists, disciples of Con- cannot cross.
fuciua (,r follower» of Mahomet. But th, havV little or no applica-
when American, m name and Christiana t[o|| j„ the “ domain of the liuknow-
in namo would abridge the rights and m- >b,e„ Th(, Tarioll# „Ses of the word 
vade the civil and religious liberty of e „|u,trate wfmt we mean,
other Americans because these are not . km)W with cvrtitude that jilo.v van lie 
Christians, this proves only that H"'.'- (|(,el u,(l in more ways than one.

themselves neither Americans nor | ^ £now ia CVeiywliere, sustaining 
' m ! and conserving all creation, and yet 

He lias no extension; He is a Pure 
Spirit, He cannot therefore be in place 
after the manner of quantity. But lie 
is there in some other way, which we 

about, but cannot fathom.

So it is often said mwWe

■Û V

to/
laws and )Logically, how can we do without 

prayer for the dead ? They live and 
nothing that lives can be independent of 
Cod : and if not independent of God, 
they are a reasonable subject of prayer 

. What difference can it
a" Dear lovely bowers of

Seats of my youth, when every sport cou 
How often have I loitered o'er tliv green, 
Where humble happiness endeared each •

ot. the cultivated farm, 
ng brook,"the busy mill, 
inch that topped the neight

to God. . 
make whether the soul is living here in 
the body or elsewhere ? To suggest 
that prayer is of force only on one par
ticular planet is to reduce it to an ab
surdity. There is a theological explan
ation * to this effect : after death the 
soul is either lost or saved ; if lost, 
prayer is useless ; if saved, superfluous. 
Passing the lot of the lost, it is really 
blasphemous to say the saved do not 
need our prayers, for it is saying that 
they have got beyond God s control. 
But Heaven hangs on God as much as 
earth. In a word, do the souls of the 
blest cease to be in God’s keeping ? 
If they do not, it must ever be right to 

to God to watch over them and 
can ever be

1 used altogether fifteen box* mi 
"Frult-a-tlves." and from the outset 
they gave me relief and I am wwsr 
practically well again; no pain, no 
tresfl, and all ryiuptonia of kidney dts- 
ease have entirely left me. 1 uns rery 
thankful to be one* more well, and I 
freely make this statement for tie 
sake of others who may suffer es I 
did. To them. I say try "Fruit-a-flvea." 
as they are a grand kidney medicine.

CLARENCE) J PIaACBT.
60c A box. 6 for $2.F0. or trial size Ï6*. 

At dealers or from Frult-a-tlve» Lim
ited. Ottawa.

VP 1How often ha 
The sheltered Ha

he never-failir 
The decent ch 

hill."
WeGoldsmith was, essentially, a lover of 

country life, doubtless due to a happy 
boyhood spent amid rural scenes, and to 
the many trials and disappointments he 
met in after years. The following con
trast would not be altogether inappro
priate even in our own day :
" If to the city sped 

To see profusion tl

G oil
art
Christiana in more than name, 
must one think of Christiana who do un
to others what they would hold a griev
ous wrong if done bv others unto them ?

In like manner certain of our fellow- 
citizens frequently repeat with an 
pbasis which was once complacent, but 
now grows daily more uneasy and quer
ulous : “ Ours is a Protestant country."
This statement is by no means so obvi
ously true as either of the two preceil- 

sense in which

what greets him there 
:tt he must not share .

can argue 
We know, too, that Christ is really 
present in the Eucharist; it is a fact 
that Christ Himself has vouched for. 
But we cannot hope to understand the 
how of it, for that is a noumenou to 

i which cur reason cannot penetrate.
I Catholic schools of the. logy have

the

thousTo sc 
To pamper luxury

gcrald Book Vo., Deal born St., 
Chicago. The complete work will he 
issued in ten or twelve voImm s and it 
will contain the lives of ni.«.nt, eight 
thousand distinguished nam*» «•! Ire
land and those of Irish origin including 
eminent living characters in every ago 
and country down toourown tunes. Mr.

this

Far different these from every formei venc 
e cooling brook, the grassy vested green, 
e breezy covert of the warbling grove,

That only sheltered thefts of harmless love."

lie seemed to think, too, that life is, 
after all, much the same in every sphere, 
and that no special class has a monopoly 
of unalloyed happiness. He refers to 
this in that splendid descriptive poem 
“ The Traveller :

keep them. If this prayer 
unnecessary, all prayer is a delusion.
"d feeling Is at one with reason. It t all eve„t«,t e

would be impossible for me not to pray Uue ,g more restricted and far less
for those whom I have loved and lost by matl,riab No one can reasonably doubt |-one lari not to explain away 
death. Is the gap in the visible circle ^ tho Unitcd states would have had *vstery of the Eucharist, but to clar- 
to be doubled by a gap in the circle ot a wi(U,ly aidèrent history and would be i(;. it as much as possible. Ttu ir theor- 
Prayer ? Drop him out of my pray ers now a ^idely aideront nation had all, or j in some eases, are more bewildering 
because lie is out o! sight . w nai eyen a major;ty uf the thirteen colonie» thaI1 helpful. There is one school, how- 
difference can sight make to prayer r been led by Mongols ir Malays, ever that stands pre-eminent on this 
Prayer for the dead is the liveliest ot Mussn]mang or agnostica ; but if a questjon as on many others—the school 
all consolations. It is the one tiling ma,ririfT or eVen all of the thirteen ()f st. Thomas of Aquin is head,
that restores some sorte! tuucn. eolonies bad been peopled by English The speculations of St. Thomas himself,
Death changes every o.her relation. Qatholica> such a9 Lord Baltimore sent ncediess to say, are illuminating. His 
\Ve do not know where are our near tQ Maryland, professing his principles, philosophy is that substance and quan- 
ones, nor how they are, nor even what and rujed by his laws, it is a matter of tity are really distinct. No natural 
they are, but if we believe at all we know conjecture how far, if at all, we age„cy however, can actually separ-
they are in the keeping of God exactly ‘hould have had a materially different abe them, but supernatural power
in the same way as we are. W e pray- M . or be to.,iay a materially differ- may- Well theu after Transub- 
ing for them arc one with them Pvapng en(. p{£,ple_ stantiation takes place, Christ is pres-

Among the American novelists of re- for’!""h nato7a”7nst‘inct of the Nevertheless,I think the most of those ont where before the suh.Ui.ce of
cent years few can compare with Maurice chlistian man Reason itself revolts who say what I have just quoted mean bread was, and He 18 *' .jfafeaBAsaus* r HE-E-ilESE
however, that 1 had the privilege of of Purcatorv if indeed he compre- utterance to an opinion widely preval- . change occurs in ... . tl $sasnA w ErSIstJs hès smss s s= : SŸ-HSF35B
which is equalled by few others. There , gd =d . by * indulgences, and by tarian toleration, are forces which mus. 
is no mincing of the astounding truth ” MasSe9ysaid for them." It also In time either destroy Catholicism in 
when he writes about the tenement telch=s that «the saints and we are this county or cssentialiy change its

EEfHrEOr ^ - "F SThose books, especially, can he read ,“d^it^members^re in communion Protestant country seemed, to some valuable addv nm to tl‘.-°of‘U.’.-1-------
with nrofft by everyone who is tempor- _ and that “ the com- within, no less than to practically all mg the Emerald Isle. ,, .. I ___
rèbv bUnded by the glamour of artiti- with oue another and that he com the Catholic Church, al- work is “ Ireland and Her People. It ------
dàl Amèriean llfe. andwho is dissatis- m,ln °D the membera of the I most a matter of course even forty year, wi , ,)e produced in Chicago am London,
fled with the simple domestic happiness ^^chmearth with one another, and ago. It was assumed, complacently or Eng., and the publishers are the
of a pure Canadian home. with the blessed in heaven and with the n gret.,, y as the case may be but _ —

Fortunately for American literature, m„etiug aouls in purgatory. The practically assumed by many, If not by .
and for humanity at large, Maurice , .,b|. [ earth assist one anotlier by all.
Francis Egan is still in the prime of tbeir prayers and good works, and they True, nous avons cha-ge tout cela,
manhood ; for it is to be hoped that the by lh, intercession of the or rather, all has been changed, not by /
time spent in his diplomatic duties In Heaven, while both the saints us or consciously and of set purpose l T
Denmark is only a temporary suspension • b(,avcn and ,],P laithiiil on earth any one. but through the eilenf
of further literary work. he!p the souls in Purgatory."—Baered workings of Hue ArcH-

Belore concluding I wish to mention Hpart Review '• lie mustard seed planted when Arch
another book which I have lately read, Hea ________ . ________ I l.isliop Cirroll received his episcopal
and which has only been published with- .m ...n U-onsecr Lion tell on no ungrateful, no
in the nast year; one, too, which has THE ROMAN CATHOLIC AND GOOD | 9,,ib Men have slowly, often re-
deservedly attained a high degree of CITIZENSHIP,
popularity. 1 refer to “Ann uf Green 
Gables," by Miss L. M. Montgomery.

This is a delightful book in every
sense of the word-especially delightful, 
perhaps, on account of its simplicity of 
style and purity of tone. To road it is 
to revive one’s school days—to live oyer 
again tho joys, sorrows, hopes and dis-
appointments of youth. ,,

Miss Montgomery is, decidedly, a 
writer of much literary merit—one, too,

! possessing rare delicacy of expression , 
and I am glad to know that a companion 
volume to the present one is now in 
course of preparation, and will bt 
published in a short time.

Other dear friends 1 have, too, who 
have helped to lighten many a depress
ing hour. To some of these I shall, per
haps, if time permits, introduce you in 
the not distant future.

Fitzgerald lias been preparing 
work for nearly thirty years, and his 
constant aim has been to include, us 
far as possible, all celebrated | • isoiis of 
the race, both ancient and >m tlern and 
give accurate memoirs, emh. d.i big with 
sufficient fullness the lat« M insult» uf 
biographical research, making 
tional and entertaining as well as . r tho 
highest value as a reference book. 
The hooks are published in Hoc siyles 
of binding,cloth, three-touril.» Mona co, 
and full Morocco, and are m.iiI bt »als- 

fti.OO anil Sin 00 a 
Judging by the

his own—1

«* Put w here to find th t hippiest spot 
Who can direct, when all pretend t<
The shuddering tenant ot the frigid 
Boldly proclaims that happiest spot 
Extols the treasures of hi1- stormy v 
And his long nights of revelry and

The naked negro, panting at the line.
Boasts of his golden sands, and palmy wine 
Basks in the glare, or stems the tepid wave,
And thanks his gods for all the good they gave.

it vtltiva-

tbe Federa- St.ch is the patriot's boast, where et we roam- 
11 is first, best country- ever is at home.
Nature, a mother kind alike to all.
Still grants her bliss at labor's earnest c..I script ion at $4.00, 

volume respectively, 
first volume which is now fore ns, we 
have no hesitation in heartily mime tid
ing this inva liable set of luniks. \N ith 
pleasure and profit will Irishmen especi
ally make a study of it in spine hours.

eon-

nes.America, 
stay in the 
marked by unusual Catholic activity. seeks God in tho 

inner depth, of hi» noul, will there find 
God seeking him.— John Tinier.

Whatsoever man

Written for the Catholic Record.
MY LITERARY FRIENDS,

BY J O. TRAINOR. 
a friend worth loving, 

him ; yes and let him know 
That you love him. ere life's evening 

Tinge his brow with sunset glow. 
Why should good words ne'er be said 
Of a friend till he be dead ?

Get this
|n>m tirst to last —1< » why om F R E. E kind i? the cheapest it's
huv. No matter what you mean 

m | to erect or repair, indoors or
B C) O I» j Miul fvr book. Ask ttv ; rest ol

" If you have

Casket.

A NEW WORK ON IRELAND.
>ng that thrills you 
child of song,$ung by any 

Hi.use it ; do not let the singer 
Wait deserved praises long. 

Why -.hould one who thrills your 
Lack the joy you may inipait

i hear a so PEDLAR People of Oslnwa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, ML John, Wiw v- , Vm

A year has goue by, dear reader, since 
I first introduced you to a few of my 
literary frienris; a year full, no doubt, 
ol many changes to you as well as to me 

friendships formed, old friends

WM. SMITH & SON
Mimulacturcis of

Church Seals, Pulpits, Al'nrs 
Reading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.
passi d away.

At that time 1 reproduced some of the 
harmonious word paintings of Thomas 
Moore; I gave jou a passing introduc
tion to tho poet Longfellow--the 
sweetest sieger that America has yet 
prm'iiued; l drev your attention to the 
pure-minded poet and novelist Gerald 
Grilliti; and 1 referred at some length to 
the gentle and magnanimous .Ivlin Boyle 
O’Reilly.

Those friends, among others, have 
stood tho test of the swiftly passing 
years; and their friendship has ever been 
to me a source of much encouragement 

noble inspiration.
In this article I intend to redeem a 

promise, long made, of introducing you 
to Nvine other dear friends, tried and 

long standing friendship,

IdSpedadesfta
ONTAH >CIIE8LEY

This is the se; on
FIRST HOLY 
COMMUNION

EBGmss
Instantly, luanit this, as they saw a — _C.TT
stately tree with deep roots and spread- DON'T SEND ME ^ ÇEN1

I of "other ! we. i.ave InCud d amongst our recent
faiths thought of us much as we thought (tw "w=Aj — on one e«y. .Impie condition, importations a LARGE and VARIED 

A favorite device for one seeking to I of ourselves. If to some few of them ! WSBt you t0 thorou6Uy try th=m on as5ortment 0f 
hide tho truth from his own conscience, even now an American Catholic seems y(mr own ^ no m,tter how mil they 
h 1 6 iw> wmild dn or si v or think what in some sort a contradiction in ^ read the fin cat print in your bible |
rh7now, to be wrong 1» to rëperto terms a few, If buta few, of both our wifh tbcm on. tbrcld the «malkit ry=d , 
i ” if mid others what in one sense, own clergy and of our own laity are ticcdl*. y0u cm ,ct hold of and put them to Is"true but wholly irrelevant, and still rubbing their eyes to he sure that My tat y„„ like in your own home .. lo,< 
is irue* . nnnfhor sense wherein such a person is not m some sort an ira- as you please. , . .reason for it in another sense wncre j1 h ig truly a Catholic , ,Then .fter yon hare become «Wutely

ward”ti“Our”l» awhlte maiVs^ountry/' I justification for this frame of mind In

to .sense so it Is ; for not only are the both cases. In the immense mass of £ J „ well „ you CTCr aid in your

5S SSStSJl Z's —
Me A Good Turn

ïiiHiBrbB'r.:;' z btsits zerzrxiesany reasonable di uht, America would PolltlC“ ï P P ' " , fact vould them everywhere, at every opportunity,
have been a vastly differentcountry had reasons for this dtoreaaion but Won t you help me introduce the won-
it been founded and ruled by black men tempt me into too wide a dlgressi ^ b Dr. Baux. "Msxl Yiusn Spec
or red men, yellow men or brown men. I may glance at one of the moe ur locality ou ,i„. e,«y.
But to argue from this fact that white and most potent-namely the great dis-
Americam. may,with a clear conscience, proportion in numbers between the yoll arc a genuine, hona-fido .pectaclc-
rob black Americans of their voles or Catholic population of the emancipated wMrcr (no children need apply) and want 
red Americans of their lands, or treat colonies and tho multitudes of Catholic ^ do mc tl)i, flvcr, write me pt.onss and 
men of’anv race or color, whether Amer- immigrants to he fashioned on ts model. • t ,ly! “Dear Doctor t-Ma, me your 

L with barbarity and oppres- No Protestant communion native to the J,crfcct Home Eye Tester, absolutely fnî 
sion—aU this is the basest sophistry. United States, has had to transform f charge, also full particuLra d gw 
r A*»» anti fair tlraline towards all men, from aliens into citizens so vast a num- handsome 10-karatSpectacle Offer,
Justice and fair dealing towards a“ ber of Its members, and I doubt if any, „4 ,ddr=M me pereonally and I w.ll

EESEifl SSSEHr SWEf
»BS«rj**sun*

Haux

and J. BONAPARTE.

First Communion Prayer Books 
First Communion Certificates

(French and English Text)

true. M>tm* of 
other* of mon» recent date.

Lust veek I renewed an old acqua'iit- 
■hve in* The Cuhfederate Chiel 
Mi>. JuinesSadlier. This is a tale 
edu(s»nthè Irihli insurrection of 10-11 — 
a i init*, molt* 11mn any other, perhaps,
will'll the morning sun of freedom seemed 
UIOM likely to -lied his glorious rays on 
the old laud. It wasthetime, too, when 
stinte of tlie vilest aroh-demons of Irish 
history were in 1 he zenith ot i heir power; 
while, on the other hand, some of the 
noblest and most self-saeriflcing men of 

up their lives 
of i.lieir country.

MEDALS
and other suitable gifts

WRITE for SAMPLES 
and PRICES

W. E. Blake & Son
Manufavtumrs and Importers ofA PROTESTANT WRITES ON PRAY

ERS FOR THE DEAD.
Church Furnishing*. Vestments, Statue 
St, lions i I the t'.ios*, Flo. Library 
Premium Books fof Schools. Acade 
Cc lieges and Public Libraries.

123 Church Street, Toronto. Can.

the race offered 
on llm altar 
Tlie plot of the » tory i a. therefore, found
ed mi fact—with n little flavoring of 
roituihve, which make* it more interest
ing than if it were pun ly historical.

There is, perhaps, no other woman in 
Canada who has done more for tho re
cognition and moral welfare of her race 
at, home and abroad than Mrs. Sadlier. 
Her writings are 
consider everything 
her pen, whether in magazine articles 
or otherwise. Each breathes the same 
healthy Christian spirit—the same gen
erous blending of national faith, hope 
and love.

|| A Plain Man," in the London Rat- 
lteview speaks his mind In rela

tion to prayers for the dead and 
shows how the practise appeals 
reason of one not a Catholic. He says 

I am speaking instinctively. 1 do not 
profess to know tho theology of the 
* _ . i.,,*. t nm very sure that the
manner" woman who has any Christian 
belief at all would pray for the dead as

_____  ?hC9.n”’doad » I do not quarrel with
One of tho most popular writers on tor tn „ bub neither eeeme to

national «nbjects at the present day la either P P ’ d wfth the matter, 
the Rev. Dr. Sheehan, of Doneraile. have anything to d° ^ to
His writings are, donhtlea. very true to Surely the question ,

urday
to the

Valuable Farm 
Prrperty For Sale

innumerable, if we 
that came from ( 11 iff 111 nfired find Twcnty'At ies - "mted i) miles 

from Beatty Station, Sask. nnd eight miles west o! 
Milfort. South half sec tion Twenty-One. Township 
Forty-Five, Range Twenty, West of second Meridian 
black loam with clay sub soil. Trims. Three Dollar* 
per acre down, balance al six per rent. For further 
particulars apply to B. If., Catholic Record, London. 

Ontario

may is, looe.

™ have drawn »t- 
landal caused by the 
the Clergymen of the 

ig their services in a 
not a little of tie 

In some cities, too, 
the Y. M. C. A., w 

ngage the service» uf 
ingelist and herald hi* 
ig on their bill boards 
markably erratic char- 
dlowness” may bo over- 
ilged in by newspaper*, 
will say that it is en- 
le in connection with 
It ban a tendency to 
by into disrepute* in the 
loughtful men who have 
ness of things. We are 
arks because of an utter- 
nado in Toronto by » 
ergyman, Rev. Dr. Orr, 
* said ;
ng to see how preachers 

i the bible. They had 
> themes advertised 1e r 
inlay nights. They had 
I questions, marriage, 
’ennyson. He knew that 
ched all things, and did 
, love of literature, hut a 
ard up if lie had to get 
great central tiling* ( r 
;as the lack uf preaching 
that was emptying then

clergymen to wlicm this 
te a note of it. If the 
b to such a pass that they 
aring sermons based t u 
d, it were better to loet 
•s. When a place of w< r- 
nerely one of entertain- 
s urgent need for hone 
rk. The Ragans are ut 
ands.

ETTI ISSUES CALL PCR 
IARY COUNCIL.

OMAN CATHOLIC GAT1IKB- 
lll QUEBEC IN H I 11 M I'M.

ig is the text of the letter 
f the first plenary council 
> be held in the city d
all.
ibarretti, by the grac« 11 
or of the Apostolic K<ie 
f Ephesus, Apostolic I)cl<- 

tlie most illustrious and 
Mid metropolitans 

to the right reverend 
prefects apostolic in the 
Canada, as well as to the 

id abbots and wry rt-wrend 
religious orders of con- 

ind to all others who iy 
m should be present at the 
ncil. I’eace and salvatkn

SEED HAS G MOWN, 
linirable designs of Divine 
it has come to pass th«t 
mustard seed first sown by 
ries in the vast domain o? 
rendered fruitful by tin r 

lood, as well as by the apov 
the prelates, has grown int* 

Where tribes of untutored 
stitinus savages roamed 
ests and over open plain*-, 
enturies ego but one vein-r- 

of Quebec ruled a small 
i faithful, to-day we beheld 
*n a great part of the 
;ht to the light of the true 
e number of Catholics, many 
ing over dioceses and apos
tés, a numerous clergy bol t 
regular, magnificent 

i numberless institutions i
sacr«

nd charity.
RPLOW1NO VITALITY.
church, endowed with over- 

aliiy, although she has al- 
ght fort h abundant fruits tn 
yet ordained in the future 
e end of time to effect great- 
or the glory of God, the la
ir religion and the salvati<* 
Wider still must the pure 
Gospel tie spread abroad by 

c Church, errors everywhere1 
be driven out, wVhii must 

s t he young must be informed, 
did culture instructed, the 
nist lie looked after and his 
l lot ii re necessities provided 
• hole Canadian society must 
imbued with t^^Chrisfciat 
•at all things n restored
viio is the way.ffplflhutk auc

RMONY OF Ig1^*3. 
tin this end ffür*

i^VloswWbeweSilIv «««

fore our holy father 1 <>pc 
he Vioer of Christ on earth, 

b innumerable cares of bis 
pontificate, manifesting 
al proof of his paternal sohci- 
lis chosen portion of the Lot d s 
has deigned after consultation 
most eminent father of the 
agrégation of tho counci., 
itnd praise the project of » 
plenary council to be hel< 1 
3f Quebec ; and by apostolic 
dcr date of March 2o, U00, 
a us, though unworthy, the 
invoking the same council am 
over it.” 
the Masses on Sunday, Ucv' 
vard, Rector of the Cathedra» 
attention of tho faithful to tin 
ter which Is posted on the 

The Holythe Cathedral, 
iving ordered this council, will 
entod by the Most Rev. Don- 
■rettl, the Apostolic Del gato. 
hooves us Catholic Pe0P
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1or Ohio, City or Toledo,) SS,
Luca» County. /

Frank J. Chenev makes oath that he is senior 
tner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A <<>■ d°inK 

ess in the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum ot 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eat h and every
fKî.ïâSSfL%i,can ""VuaXkM^01

Sworn to before me and subscribed
,hi's;ihud,y <* D'Ccmb"' A ‘wfGLEASON.

' 1 Notant Public
Hall's Catarih Cure is taken internally, and acts 

directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send foi testimonials free.

F. J CHENEY A CO . Toledo, O

KK-sts, 75'-inly Pills for constipation.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 
Fifth Sunday after Easter.

CHATS WI‘/(i/j&rS’jp.'J

TOASTED CORN FLAKES YOUR HOME Young men w 
tend the Merci, 

d their liv< 
a w<

l’KAYER.

Our lord doe» not mean by these 
word» that Hi» disciples had never 
nrayed, because otherwise they would 
never have become followers of Him. 
No man could come to Jesus unless the 
Father should draw him, and Clod always 
makes His graces dependent on prayer, 
lienee they must have prayed for the 
graces already received. When St. 
Paul was announced to be a convert to 

said as evidence of 
Beheld he praycth.”

sud—“fier
turn to their mt 

It takes grit

®°Tbe first rult
observed by a 
virtuous is—av 

A roissionar; 
suggestion» to 
m keep in Wlt 

1. lie caret 
snd evening p 
tey to the 
snd ye shaH re 

% Often ca 
pointed for y( 
not when, nor ' 
you know ; tha 
you will be U 
the state of gr

•• Hither 
name. As may never burn, but the candle of your 

life is burning steadily by day and 

night.

in my presence,

—the Sweetheart 
of the Corn, retain- 
ed by Kellogg’s ~ 
Secret. Contains 
all necessary nut- 
ritives, and, when 
toasted under 300 Isvii 
degrees heat, be
comes your Sweet
heart—a delicious- 
ly-crisp, delight
fully palatable, 
easily digested 
Cereal.

f You have insured your home 
against loss by fire which may never 
happen, but have you insured itg 
inmates against the loss of yourself 
which, sooner or later, is bound to 
occur ?

jSold by all Drui 
l ake Hall's Fan

msiCATHOLIC CHURCH AND TUBERCU
LOSIS.the true faith, it t 

h!s conversion, “
A man who d es not pray cannot receive 
nor retain the grace of God, because 
prayer is of obligation and necessary to 
the friendship of God.

What, then, does our laird mean when 
He says to His disciples, “ Hitherto you 
have not asked anything In My name. 
He would have them understand that 
their prayers hitherto had only been 
weak beginnings. This is evident from 
the fact that even the Apostles never 
realized the magnitude of their 
fions until they were enlightened by 
the Holy Ghost on Pentecost. The mys
teries of redemption, the value of sinter
ing and the glories of martyrdom, were 
all hidden from their eyes, lest they 
should become faint hearted and falter 
in the course which they had to run. 
Our Lord, by the words of to-day s Gos
pel, begins to lead them on, pointing 
out to them the means by which they 
are to bo strengthened for their work.

treiWàimmWHAT IS NOW NEEDED TO CONyl'EK THE 
DISEASE IS THE COMBINED EFFORT 
OF THE PRESS AND THE PULPIT. ■Jw' tf you have not insured your life, 

do so to-day, tomorrow may be too late.
II»

of the CatholicEnthusiastic praise 
Church for “taking the foremost position 
in the church war ou tuberculosis" is 
expressed iu a letter scut by Nathau 
Straus, the New York philanthropist, to 
Archbishop Kyan, of Philadelphia, who 
is directing an energetic campaign 
against the Great White Plague. Mr. 
Straus writes:

m

Consult one of our agent», or write the* 

i i

ever.
•• In all thy 

end, and thou

North American Life Til.)
J. Never 

andjCoiw I
otWsw- ll I

TOASTED I I 
ft,CORN j) I I

« ‘ÇÉglgJI f

voca- g«nd*ys 
By uniting oui 
fui in offerinf
the Mass, we i
yloration to 
down u[ 
lags of Heave

A dark clou 
who neglects

4. Be can 
for bad read 
Provide your 
Take a Catho

5, liomeml 
by his com pi 
saloon. Bewi 
of persons of 
whit you pe 
fly from the cl 
loveth the t 
(Eccles iii.)

(1. When

“1 have been combating for a great 
many years tuberculosis and other milk- 
borne diseases by means of pasteuriza
tion, and 1 realize so keenly the tremen
dous power for good that you possess in 
being able to reach almost every com
munity iu the country by means of your 
parochial schools and churches, that 1 
cannot refrain from congratulating 
on the good that you are doing human
ity.

Assurance Company
TORONTOHOME OFFICE >on ou

10c. Made at
package, London, Can. 
all Grocers.you

ISEAT“ The value of the campaign of educa
tion on the means of preventing tuber
culosis that can be carried on through
thirteen thousand parochial schools, and in hig philanthropic work is
from the pulpit of every Catholic Church, tJ ‘ ‘^urizatioii uf milk, which cun-
is so great that it can be hardly esti- s-stg -n heating it for at least twenty _ .....
mated. minutes to at least one hundred and But it is especialy in his delineation

“ During the seventeen years that 1 y degrees. The temperature that of Roman life that Mr. Crawford stands 
have been fighting tuberculosis I have fae -u OQe huildrcd and fifty-eight su1.reme among all English writers who
had the great satisfaction of I degrees • this kills all the disease germs, have depicted Italian life and manners,
immediate reduction in infant mortality ® the' roceSs which is not patented He loved Italy and her people, and the
in every community in which pasteurized , which can be used by any house- thorough sympathy which he imbibed 
milk has been introduced. I have in- w[fe hag been strungiy indorsed by the for them gave him an insight into their 
creased my efforts every year until in . States Public Health Service, iu character that enabled him to procure i
P.K)8, 1 distributed over four million Ug ortMilk aIld Its Relation to the “Saraciesca,” probably the best of all I 
bottles of pasteurized milk and a million j>ubjjc jieaith,” which was the result of ' his books. And they loved him in re- I 
and a half glasses in New York City ^ extensive investigation conducted ' turn, and the best proof of this mutual 
ahme, iu addition to the work done in Surgeon General Walter Wyman and] sympathy which bound the people to him
other countries where I have established ^[rector Roseuau, of the Hygiei^p Lab- | was the remarkable demonstrations | ME NEELY ft CO 
plants. But of greater importance than tury au(j a corps of twenty experts, witnessed at Sant Agnello on the day of j The0ld Reliable I CHURCH, i
the actual distribution of,milk 1 estimate J ___________ his funeral. Meneelj Foundrj, CHIME, I
the publicity that I have been able to * * * ^ Mr. Crawford became a Catholic early I ^ Mother
give to what can be doue, all over the FRANCIS MARION CRAWFORD. [n his life, and though some of his 1 ^ 
world, toward the eradication of human- . ~~Z t . . , . writings proved distasteful to Catholics
ity's greatest scourge. Kraneis Crawford stix^m he he auy intent to wound their

“I have always advocated the very front rank of modern American noveists. feeling9] and made public profession of
thing that you are doing so admirably. Not all his works were uniform, but ht ^ b”Ue, in the Catholic svstem of re- 
All that is now needed to conquer the reached at times a rare standard ot ex- ,. ^ 0ue of hia books constitutes a
disease is the combined effort of the eellence and won a deservedly high atr defeüCe o{ the Catholic position others,
press and the pulpit. Such combined place in the Uterarj wor . on the divorce question, a book which
effort «ill bring to pass the statement bv nature with the gift of telling a good f)p nte ûuisll and dramatic
made a few days ago by the eminent story, a gift tha. was soon t isee e power deserves to be ranked among his
London physician, Dr. Latham, that his friends, he had a so the faculty of
tuberculosis will be rooted out in forty j weaving into litcrurx form e incic ui s tireless literary worker,
years. and details in such a way as to appeal to aud thQugh nu. a„ hi, books will live,

. 1Itt _îvos ,,ii mvI1 the abilitv to “ Medical science has worked out the the taste and judgment of the litera . gome afc lea9t will appeal for years to
phonsus. g '• f I problems. All that the world now needs I world. . . . come to all lovers of good novels as keen
pray Sinnen can^ray.^ One is not o- L enlighteumeuti alld I am sure that a His rise to famei «stantan.mus auJ discriminatiug p,irtrayals of char-
quired to n - , ner^nu mat- vvr.v «r,'at 1101)1 of gratitude is owing to lie achieved a reputation - acter, expressed in attractive and artis-
order to pray. And if a sinin r, no mat- systematic work that is now first book, a story of Indian life dialin„ literary form.—Pilot,
ter how deep Ins guilt may be. prays carried ou under your direction, especially with the aspects of the re- tic literary lorm.
sincerely and continuously, bo is just as » h, h j hopo will C(mtinue." ligion of Zoroaster. “Mr. Isaacs; came
certain to obtain the grace of repent- ,ph(, lnetbod for the prevention of as a surprise to the reading public. Its 
auco as the rays of the warm spring sun tuberculoai3 and other milk-borne dis- freshness, its originality and its literary 
are sure to drive away frost.

We have no excuse, then, for a life of ] 
sin, because we have a remedy in prayer.
“ Ask and you shall receive,” says our 
Lord. The promise hero givou is infal
lible. All we have to do is to ask. And 
how does a man ask if he really is anxi
ous to get a favor? lie never gets 
weary of making hia petitions. Suppose 
that yn l wished some man to give you 
employment. You would not hesitate to 
ask him for it twenty times if you 
thought there was the slightest chance 
for you to get it. So we should act to
wards God. We should bo just as earn
est. as wo are In seeking worldly advan
tage, and then God will not disappoint 
us, although men may do so. God has 
few petitioners at His court, although 
lie has all the riches ot the universe at 
His disposal, hut those who are most ur
gent and most frequent in asking for 
His favors are Hia best friends.

brethren, is prayer, 
work for a man to

That means, 
God h XWhenever

do, He first inclines Him and teaches 
him to pray, and when he becomes a man 
of prayer, and acquires the habit of con
stant communion with God, then he is 
fit to do anything for God.

We have all of us got a great work to 
do—the work of our eternal salvation. 
« For straight is the gate and narrow 
is the way that leadeth to eternal life, 
and few there be who find it." It is a 
mistake to suppose that we are going to 
bo saved by the mere desire of not being 
lost, otherwise every une would be saved 
because no one wishes to be lost. But 
We have got to work for the reward of 
eternal happiness if we would attain it; 
and the first requisite for the accom
plishment of that work is prayer. There 
Is one thing that makes that work easy, 
even to the weakest of mortals, and that 
work is prayer Have you done nothing 
as yet ? Is temptation too strong for 

to overcome it? Then you have 
Become a

as a avalue commended it at once to the 
critics, while its human interest im
mediately secured |^r it a wide client
age.

that Mr. Straus has used so suc-
(oRTl
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not as yet learned to pray.
of prayer and all will he changed 

Good works will become a T. A. DALYToronto 
nd many

>p McEvay,
, Windsor, a

Aichhisho 
1er, V. G.,

man
with you.
pleasure ; dilliculties will be conquered, 
and your life, instead of being wasted by 
Bin. will be employed for God and your 

welfare in time and in eternity.

Reromnu-nded '->y 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Meun 

Address : These poems 
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full of the spirit oi

JULES ROBINET 
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Now, the grace to pray is the easiest 
of all graces to obtain. Because God 
wishes nil men to be saved, says St. Al-
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CARDINAL MORAN ON “SPORT.” L

A very interesting interview with 
Cardial Moran on manly pastimes, 
especially on boxing, is reported in the 
columns of the Sidney Daily Telegraph. 
“I like to encourage manly sport,” the 
Cardinal said, “and I do encourage it in 
every way, so long as sport is pursued 
for the pure love of sport, but when dis
putes, dishonesty and brutality enter 
into athletics, when sport is indulged in 
merely for the sake of money it brings 
in, then it is to be highly censured. 
Besides," the Cardinal went on to say 
“sport nowadays is taken too 
seriously and the pursuit of it has de- 

j veloped into idolatry or a mania. The 
time of the young people is taken up 
completely with it to the exclusion of 
the other important affairs of 
life, aud things which would bring 

I honor and advantage to the country 
neglected. When Home entered 

into her period of decay, fell from 
the pinnacle of her ancient glory, the 
youth of Romo were pursuing the same 
sport an ’. after the same methods as the 
youth of today.” The Cardinal pro
phesies ruin to any country if this 
modern mania is allowed to continue, 
and it is the duty of law abiding citi- 

citizens who have the welfare of

%

Soubrette

mâ ches, horse racing, you will find 
thousands *nd thousands of people of all 
walks in life, those to whom a shilling 

food and shelter, stake their all 
on the issue of those events. The legis
lators of England are at their wits’ ends 
to stop gambling in connection with 
sports of all kinds. We have instances 
before our minds where the fathers and 
mothers were so fascinated by this evil 
of gambling that they pawned their own 
clothes and their children’s in order 
that they might have the money to put 
on a certain race, a football match or a 
boxing one. It is not the mere love of 
the sport that to day fascinates people, 
but it is the money that such contests 
brings in, and we all know that where 
money enters into any contest, sport 
becomes vitiated, there is corruption, 
bribery and all forms of unfair play, and 
consequently those manly games which 
in themselves are good and for the wel
fare of the youth of any nation become 
on account of this money spirit a mighty 
evil, and the spirit of fair play and 
purity which should characterize them 

totally absent. It is to be deplor
ed that such a state of things is the 
case, and it is about high time that those 
who guide the helm of state should do 
something to root out from all manly 
sports this evil and put into practice 
the saying of a certain English noble
man, “By George, I race for the pure 
love of the thing, and when I knock a 

ut I do it for the pure love of the 
thing too."—Iutermountain Catholic.

London - Canada
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LONDON. CANADA
THE MONTH OF MAY.

THE ROMAN INDEXMay, witli its freshness aud beauty, 
will soou bo with us. Wo, f.atholics I 
welcome this mouth with a peculiar jo. I 
and cheerfulness; for it is the mouth 
that we dedicate to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, the glorious Mother of God.

Ever mindful of the honors which the 
Almighty in His Divine Providence, 
has showered upon her, over thoughtful 
of her great prerogatives and interces
sory power with Her Divine Son, we 
delight to honor her and to invoke her 
almost limitless protection.

Who can doubt Mary's power? If, at 
her request, Jesus performed His first 
miracle, although His hour, as He 
asserts Himself, had not yet come; if, 
when dying ou the Cross, He confided 
the whole human race to her tender 
care and solicitude, is there any wonder 
that Catholics have the most filial con
fidence iu her powerful protection?

we flock to her

of
are

Was it the Song or the 
Singer that you liked?

FORBIDDEN
BOOKS

zeus,
the Fatherland at heart to draw the line 
between sports that should be encour
aged and those which should not. Not 
long ago somewhere in the columns of 
The Inter-Mountain Catholic wo drew 
attention to the evil of gambling, es 
pecially in Kngland, France and 
America. There is scarely a pastime 
nowadays but gambling enters into. On 
the day of boxing contests, football

Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S. Betten, S. J.Often the singer’s personality is charming, but it is
the song you want. _

You get every inflection of the voice, every vocal 
expression in the Edison Phonograph. Wonderful 
progress has been made in the perfection of the Edi
son Phonograph, until it is today the most perfect 
sound-reproducing instrument. I he latest invention is

AMBEROL RECORDS .A"
«BK EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

man o
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^ are Fire V 
and Storm-Proof

Year after year, 
shrines, and wv lovingly gather around 
her sanctuary during the month of May 

of our dutiful w ■j?to pay her the homage
Why is this ? Because at 

some time or other, we have realized 
the sweet influences of her motherly

Srilservice.

The handsome Gothic Tile 
pattern warrants their use on 
the best buildings.

“Galt” Corrugated Steel 
Sheets are the best made. 
Straight, true, rlose-tlttlng cor
rugations make a weather- 
tight roof—fire and lightning 
proof at the cost of a wood 
roof.

All “Galt” Galvanized pro
ducts are made from the Best 
British Galvanized Steel Sheets 
which will last a lifetime.

Don’t accept inferior 
the “Galt Kind” cost n 
than the others.

^Our free Catalog “B-3” tells

Are yours, Mr. Reader? 
Sometimes your whole fortune 
is stored In those 
Fire and Lightning 
specters of persons.

“Galt” Galvanized Steel Roof
ing and Siding are the best Fire 
Insurance Policy ever issued. 
A prevention is better 
cure—don’t forget that.

new "Galt” Shingle with 
Its patented Gale-proof Closed- 
end Side-lock and continuous 
interlocking and over-lapping 
bottom lock, absolutely defies 
wind, rain or snow to penetrate 
or injure i

Covered nailing flanges at 
both top and sides insure a 
tenacious grip of the sheathing, 
which no gale can loosen.

is an ideal preparation lot 
building up the

care. , . ,
It may have been for some in sickness 

or distress; for others, It may have been 
when they were sorely tried by tempta
tion, for all of us, she has proved her
self a true mother. Hence we should 
not fail to show to her our gratitude, 
aud during the coming month of May 
wo should endeavor to honor Mary.

Devotion to the Blessed Virgin is the 
surest guarantee of eternal salvation; for 
it has never been heard that auy one 
having recourse to Mary, has been re
jected. 1 lence let us during the coining 
month of May practice some devotion 
in her honor; let. not a day pass by with
out doing something for her sake, and 
then, wo may rest assured that she will 
assist us iu the moineutful passage from 
time to eternity and that, through her 
intercession, we will be admitted to the 
realm of the Blessed.—B. 0. Orphan 
Friend.

e buildings, 
are no re-
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It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all for® 
of Anemia and General Debu-

—the Records which play four minutes instead of two. They 
than the regular Edison Records,^ and can be 
Edison Phonograph (except the Gem) now in 

attachment which, however, will not 
now

The

are.no larger 
played on any
use by means of an 
Interfere with playing the Records you 
have. If you buy a new Phonograph, it has 
the attachments to play both Records. Hear 
the Edison at a dealer’s today.
FREE. A.k your dealer or write to in for illuitratcd catalogue oj 
Edison Phono,rapha. also catalogue containing complete lists ol 
Edison Records, old and
tow»^wh£re^we^sreTi* t^ow’w’elVr’presentfX. ’lJeflers^wv’ini estVb’

Haled stores should write at once to
Natioaal Phonograph Company, 1 1 1 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. U£As
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THE SHEET METAL AGE. ity- Os<ri THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT. For Sale at Drug Storeso
W Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

[Galt Shingles W. LLOYD WOOD,
Canada
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ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES. 
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE i

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF I
COST OF FURNACE I

INSTALLED READY FOR USE 1

GURNEYTlLDEN Co '
L.M.Ttr Montreal

DEPT -C VANCOUVER

a?» » iTaM : 1 Slit peon 
to li a. m.;

P. J MUGAN Physician 
_ OlTivf, 720 Duml.is street II"' ■ 11 
1 to j , (1 to s p m. I lotiFf anil Oil. v I’hc
I)1'NEWJDEA GRATE

kNO SIFTING
OF ASHES

mUWE
:T alt"r a weekor a month or so re-

tUU Uhe»egrtt‘as" well as grace to stay

g0Thc first rule and the last rule to be 
î.served by a man who desires to be 

" .,„.us is—avoid the occasions of sin.
T A missionary gives those practical 
.«.gestions to young men who wish to 
.. |(eep in " with God.

1 lie careful to say your morning 
,„d evening prayers ; for prayer is the 
î 'v to the treasures of Heaven. “ Ask 
. .,1 ye shall receive," says our Lord.

I Often call to mind that it 1» ap- 
Jnted for yon once to dle-you know 
K when, nor where, nor how ; only this 

u know ; that if you die 1.1 mortal sin, 
Ion will be lost forever ; if you die in 
the state of grace you will he happy for-

eT,„ all thy works remember thy last 
end, ami thou shall never sin. (Eccles,
T1ÿ Never neglect to hear Mass on 
Sundays mid holy days of obligation. 
Bv uniting our hearts with all the faith
ful in offering up the great sacrifice of 
the Mass, wc offer, lat, an act of infinite 
"oration to God ; and 2nd, we bring 
down upon ourselves the choicest bless
ing# °*

M ÎTUN F. !" All .1 >S, Barrister, 
Public, A<' Money to l.oat 

s. (Opposite Court 1 Ioiim 
I'elfphoni* <>>7-

X
■•vB 'mi. « anada.( "hainbf i 'SHAKING.but the candle of your 

iteadily by day and raiifiaMa ‘PJOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

HTHE^Fat me A36 DUMPING
Hamilton

WINNIPEGBOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS The Leading Uudertakers and Embalmers. 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone— House, 373.
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“Oh, Joe is very well, also, but) ls tbe Ppora lever that Christ is really living in

mother thinks his spiritual health leplled Joe. “I asked her help heaven, and that after 111s resurrection
h “H~ ‘hat? 1 see him at Mam, w to m.lne,thj. j [Çg. ItTs b«?

to go to confession to-morrow, and it, stcklfc to Blessed Mar-I Now why does God do th.se wonder-
looks as if he will manage toput ,t off,as promise of Our Imrd^t Bless ^ th„st.1stupvmll,1H ,hlDg„ , First,
he has been doing all Lent. | Fare ’ » , t„ t„ ,,lease 1 s- He says Himself, to keep constantly

■ All,” was Father Hedly s common y t tTiat" 1 determined before our minds the great truth of Ilia
He knew boys. He was director of St. G d ^ „in(. Fridays even death on the cross, because it is from
John Berchmau s Sanctuary Society-for 5 d finished trimming that that death that the efficacy of the w-
that reason. He was silent. Tbe ladles | befo « *, Father 1 raments and all graces and all salva-
tnrne.l to t he sick woman and began to part culm■ | ^^1 P ^^ ^ . t io„ C(ime to

with her. As Father Reilly Rellly af , . f . •• I B„t lie come- f..r other purposes. Motor Can of Anv-WnkejompMrivo,erhaui»d
to leave, he asked Mrs. Ohm We all wish ............. rahlp God. «r,y,l45#T. VINCENT 8T I- th. r,n„ TORONTO

He accompanied lier and his sisters to in the Lord's Prayer, " Hallowed be,_____
churcli, and patiently waited till they Thy Name ; and the best way to hallow 
u!‘, their turns God's Holy Name is to join in offering ——

Joe was awakened the next morning the Holy Saerifi to Him, wh-i, the f
by a vigorous shake, and, on opening nia „„d> audBl................................ ,................. I

:---- , surprised to see his father. the altar. , ... ,
-Jump up, Joe; it's time we were Besides this, vre want to thank God 

going to church. I am bo glad you and we want to ask (.od for pardon and i 
the girls and mother are prepared to re- grace, and light and "trength ; an. 
cent I would feel quite lonesome if I then, in the Mass we offer Christ for 
had to go to the altar alone." the living and the dead, [<>r I

Mr. Gleason had arrived home at mid- friends, for the waffits of Holy Chur, h j 
night from a long trip. Knowing his in short, for all the intentions of His 
wife's annual Faster Communion, lie Sacred Heart. In the sacrifice of t | 
tried to reach home in time to go to Mass, we show forth constantly the 
confess m at the parish church, but an Lord's death till He come : we plead In | 
accident on the way stalled the train fore God the infinite merits of the Lamb 
he was in at. a little town. Looking slain upon Calvary ; we ask now and 
out of the window of the delayed car, here for what He then demred; wc'Me, 
he saw i lie spire of a Catholic church, as it were, one with Hun m His Sam- |
He found the church open, and after flee. ,__, .
making his confession re-embarked. We may consider that most Important
lie n o hod home fire hours behind subject under various heads — as preflg- 

me and when his wife began to pro- ..red in the Old Testament, for instance; ;
' repart for him, he stopped her by or in regard to the victim offered .» the 

telling that lie had been to confession Mass ; or the offerer; or the ends for , 
at a parish one hnmlro.l and fifty miles which the Mass is offered. We may | 
up the state, and hoped the rest of the 
famllv w. re tn receive Holy Communion the worshippers ;
the next morning. " on them But in whatever way we may Wm .................... . a convert to the

Joe felt a glow of gratitude and thank- choose to regard it - .1,1 are good )|ic chllreh. This is worthy of
fulness pervade his whole being as he and profitable to Jevmit ,nqu rer ^ ^ ^ botll sidOB „( the house she
received Communion. He wondered at one thing we must ne _ ■.3.„'rt.xnce. 0f comes of strong Protestant and Puritan 
that instant how he could have lsthesupremc dignity. p • stock, tracing her descent In the direct
been so indifferent about it. He this “ tremendous sacr f " the ™ost line fr„m Captain William Curtis, of
felt that for him Christ was sublime an^TTa ' In ,ffer o his NtmuK, Essex. Knglan.l, who fought in
risen indeed, and could join in the act of worshp that er^ „ ^ Colonial wars, and from Peregrine
glad hymn of paradise with a thankful Creator «n w ^ ^ Jpy l White, who came over on the Mayflower
heart. witn tne neipes. iv.i.hk . Her naternal grandmother was of anDid he make the nine first Fridays? ereuce, of contrition ami devotion,^of | »d ^nick,.rhJ,,or famMy, of mingled
Yes, i.ut with what trials and battles humility and grateful lo e. Dutch and French llugenot stock, that
with the evil cne he had. So R a ways Ni,vine sacrifice the .mgels a"d arch w |n Kpw YoAand „„ Long Island 
is ; but he kept the twelfth promise of angels ve.l their f ÇOs w h therr wmg^. ^ ^ ago. M iss Curtis' grand
eur Lord to Margaret Mary always be- and to us, tbp. s “ „ the father on her mother's side, Thomas
fore his eyes, and thought of that awful Adam, they might M . mi l t Hilson, of Lincolnshire, F-ngland, came
time when his soul would have to leave °.nce.“:d .t" " ' .^4 m" t to New York early in the nineteenth
his body and triumphed. This is the of the bush that was on flro andwas not century> jniDed tlu. old
twelfth promise of L ur Lord: burnt . 1 whereon thou stand- New York, and was an intimate friend

“I promise thee in the excessive ; for the place, whereon thou^Und ^ IV„,th, father of the
mercy of My heart that My all-powerful est, is holy ground. And ejÇcmlly |at,, Kdwin |t,s,th. of I he late John Wil
low will grant to all those who com- when preront at the Holy ^0^,01 liam Wal|nck and of Washington Irving, 
municate on the first Friday in nine con- the Mass, as the t faculty of our whom he frequently visited at Sleepy
seeutive month, the grace of final pern- turn .Iraws^ mgh every „()1„,w. At some future time Miss
tence; they shall not die in My dis- being ah.wrapt .. t reyer^^ Curtis may ...ut her grandfather's charm- 
grace nor without receiving their sacra- stillness , every tho R ; letters and journals, reminiscent of
ments; My Divine Heart shall be their upon that marw ous ““old New York life.

THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS. ’,1* .-«.J-J J S'K.1!Î4
The Mass is the commemoration of among us, as tru y a c -j _ot been utilized by any author. Dur-

what was done on Calvary; i. e., it brings as tndjr as imw _ e. ^ ^ j||g the fifteen months in which Miss
to our minds, and it pictures before us, we join‘n the ^ lovin-answer to 1 lis Curtis was engaged in editing 
On what was done on the cross on Calvaj y. Eternal Father .. lmner room Roads to Rome in America, she ro-
the cross,our divine Savioi r Jesus Christ, dying req ics for a commem- eeived contributions for the book from
Who was God and Man, shed llis blood in Jerusalem : xii 19 )-Sacred »U parts of the United States and Can-
ami died in order to atone for our sms ; oration of Me. ( - , ada, and from Americans living in Kng-
to pray to God the debt that the sinner Heart Iteview. ________ land, France, Italy and the Austrian
owed : and to make a fitting and truly Tyrol,
infinite reparation for our offenses A VERSATILE CONVERT,
against the Infinite Majesty of Almighty
G In the Mass, Jesus Christ is brought 

the altar ; and, wonderful

i
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundee Street

unworldly will he found evidences of 
the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
There will be found a faithful observ
ance of morning and Light prayers ; a 
constant remembrance of God's pres
ence during the day ; prayers before and 
after meals ; regular and devout at
tendance at Mass and evening serv
ices in the church ; frequent holy 
Communion, and earnest imitation of 
the virtues of Christ and the saints.
Not only will all wicked or dangerous 
books and newspapers be shunned, but 
good books and Catholic papers and 
magazines will be purchased and read.
Unworldly parents will send their 
children to Catholic schools and in- converse 
struct them at home in the knowledge rose
and love of God. Their sons and “Has Joe any engagement for to-morrow 
daughters will be encouraged in their afternoon ?” ^ f
aspirations to the religious state, warned j “ Not that 1 know of, h ather.' 
and protected against bad company, the I “ Well, we will need a power of help to 
dangers and evil consequences of mixed get the altar in shape for Faster There s 
marriages; they will be forbidden all the candlesticks to be polished, the 
irreligious, indelicate or immodest plays, candles to bo trimmed and fitted in, the 
books or pictures, and they will be flowers to be sorted out, not counting 
taught to shun the occasions of sin and the load vte have out in the yard from 
every menace1 to the purity of their the Holy Thursday altar, 
morals and the integrity of their Oath- to c«»me over and lend a helping hand, 
olio faith.-Bishop Canevin. Do you think he can come ?”

“ To be sure.”
“ Well, good-night and may God bless 

you all.”
Joe readily consented to go to the 

church and assist with the altar work.
He liked the; work and the company.
He was passionately fond of flowers, a riel 
knew that Father Reilly would have a 
special bunch to distribute among the 
helpers after their work was finished.

The following afternoon .loe went to 
the vestry of St. James, and was put to 
work sorting out the plants 
from lledy Thursday. With a pair of 
shears he made many presentable which 
had been put aside as no longer fit for 
deeoratiem, and in his occasional trips 
to the altar he felt a glow of proud sat
isfaction as he saw the decorator had 
taken advantage of many of his sugges
tions.

The priests were hearing Hie confes
sions of the vast crowd that thronged 
the church, and when the decorators de
clared their work finished, it was almost 
0 o’clock.

At 0 the priests left the confessionals. 
Father Reilly, on hearing that the work 
had been done so quickly, and well 
much pleased. Joe's tastes were 
mended, and Father Reilly made his 
usual present of a choice cut flower to 
the workers.

As all stood around waiting for his 
blessing, he suddenly said :

« Now, as a special favor, I will hear 
all of your confessions right here and 

. Are any of you prepared ?”
« i am," “ I am,” echoed on all sides. 
“ Are you, Joe ?”
Not quite.”
“You can get ready while I bear the 

confessions of the others, can you ?
“Yes, Father,” said Joe, heartily* 

He had no sister to tease now, andlen- 
tered with a will into the examination 
of his conscience. And when his turn 
came he thought with a heart full of 
gratitude how surprised his mother and 
sisters would be.

He laid the blushing rose lie had re
table and entered the
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5 Remember that a man Is known 
bv bis company. Keep away from the 
naloou Beware of the familiar company 
of persons of the other sex. Remember 
what you promised at the mission, and 
(ly from the danger of sin ; for “ he that 
loveth the danger shall perish in it." 
(Eccles ill.) ... , ,

fi. When you are tempted by bad 
thoughts say quickly, " Jesus and Mary, 
help me !" Then say the “ Hail Mary " 
till you ltave banished the temptation. 
Remember God sees you at every in-
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“ Joe,” said his mother, solemnly,

“ what day is it ?”
“ Good Friday, of course.”
Joe Gleason was eighteen. He was 

an only son. He had three sisters. One 
9 70t If vou are so unhappy as to fall of them was older than he. 1 he girls 
into sin "he not discouraged ; quickly and the mother were devout Latho les, 
be- pardon of God, and seek the first attending to their duties with unfa ng

S»-*. “ £ :s........... »
“ H^thiu shall persevere unto the The management of the children, there; 
i v, ,1,-11 î,., oflVPfl " (Matt x ) fore, rested mainly on the mother. She 

"g’ hc,o* to confession and Communion had never to remind the girls when they 
at least once a month. Bv confession ought to go to Communion, but with Joe 
our souls are cleansed from sin, and it was different. Constant scoldings or 
strengthened to resist temptation. By pottings were brought forward to make 
Communion our souls are nourished by him go to confession. He bked to see
the Sacred Body and Blood of J«”» ^^ttray'edthc^Ughtly put the 

«He" that eateth Me, the same also irksome task aside from week to week as 
Shan live by Me." (John vh 08.) a ^rtnc^^^gvf Lent. Mrs.

Keep Your Opinions to Yourself. | oleaaon had tem;ûded Joe every Friday 
The story is told of a bright young I 0l,ght to prepare for confession

clerk, who’recently was dismissed from on the flowing day, but Joe bad
a large retail establishment. always an excuse ready. Ho was not a

“ After this week, John, we shall no ba(l boy at heart, and always pleased 
longer need your services,” said the bjs mother in other respects, but this 
manager. , _ . regular reminder of his duty by her

“ But—but why, sir ?” said John, a galling thorn in his home life. It was 
amazed. 1 You are cot reducing tne moreof a spirit 0f bravado than anything 
force, and my work has been satisfactory, e|se that induced him to delay matters, 
hasn’t it ?” He meant to make his Easter duty in

to find with your d timei but wanted to put off things 
work,’ said the manager, seriously, *’ but ^ be jejt ühe going, 
there is a very important fault for which ^ the family sat at supper that night,
1 am compelled to dismiss you.” a flippant remark dropped by Joe about

“ What is it, sir,” said John. the food on the table prompted her to
“ You do not keep your opinions to ag^ bjm the above question, 

yours. If,” said tho manager, and then he „ Well< j06i“ Haid his mother, 
went on to inform John as to what his g-irigandi are going to confession to-mor- 
opinions had done for him. John was row aIld we expect yon to accompany us.' 
quick in his judgment of men and things „'Ag an escort ?” inquired Joe.
—rather prided himself upon it. Be- I “ Yes, and I expect you to go to con- 
lore being in the store a week, he had fes,ion ai90."
formed an opinion about everybody in „ j.jj escort you willingly enough, 
it, down to the least of the errand boys. j am nop prepared to go to confes-
Then he had stated these opinions to The time is too short to prepare
one and another, and as a result every- *erjy **
one disliked him cordially. Some had “You will have plenty of time if you 
refused to work with him on account of b in to prepare to-night. Mary and I 
what he had said about them, and this ar(? jn„ vi8it a sick neighbor. \ou 
had brought the matter to the manager s mlls^ 8tay at home and keep house with 
notice. It also had been reported to Kbe other girls while we are away. I 
him that John had expressed opinions gup ge you know that to visit the sick 
freely as to the management of the busi- ,g a corpOFai work of mercy. There is a 
ness, the mistakes, that, in his judgment, bjessjng attached to such visits. Nt hile 
were being made, and the improvements j am outf j shall pray for you, and when 
that ought to be carried out. John had j re^urn \ 8hall bo prepared to bear that 
aired these opinions outside the store, u bc ready to go with us to-mor- 
and they had been heard and repeated fow eveniT)g to confession.” 
by some one in a rival concern. joe 8aid nothing. He had great re-

“ We cannot keep you here, John, for ct f ir his mother, and was very proud 
these reasons,” concluded the manager. ^ bpr many good qualities.
“ But }*ou are a clever fellow, and 1 am 1 y^hen Mrs. Gleason and Mary reached 
sure this lesson will be enough. I n your ^ neighbor’s house they foiv d Father 
next place, have as many opinions as I there. The sick woman was an
you choose, but don't mention them to ^ friend of his, and he had dropped in 
anybody, and you'll succeed all right. ^ ^ minutes as lie was passing. He 
You'rt' not the first one we’ve had to 1 wag pjea8od to see Mrs. Gleason, and 
semi away for the same reason. Some I as^ed< *• How is your husband and Joe 
of them never learn better, but I believe | and ^be 0- her girls ? Mary here looks

Pr“tExeuso me, Father," said Mary, lier 

mischievous eyes .lancing, hut 1 am 
very well.”
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decorated a
Mother. He then hurried home, 
first act was to give his mother a re- 
sounding kiss. He took his seat at the 
supper-table in silence, and was so quiet 
that his mother inquired the cause. 

“Been to confession,” he said.
stared at him in delighted

Shakespeare’s Catholic Instinct.

In a recent lecture on “Shakespearean 
Silhouettes ” Father G. E. do la Morin- 
ierer S. J., of Spring Hill College, 
Mobile, Alabama, said :

Shakespeare lived at a time when tho 
first agitation against the Roman Cath
olics was at its height, and its bit er- 
ness
of this, never once do we find the nv 1er 
poet laughing at the Catholic ' th. 
On the contrary, his nuns, his i. aka 
and all liis church characters w< 
sented in their best light. \ 
whose fall he paint s would nave I», 
ideal target for a non Catholic. Had 
any other writer of the time taken the 
subject of Wolsey's career, Wolsey 
would have been painted as an arch- 
villain. He would have been shown ns 
despicable in his fall as in his triumph. 
But Shakespeare does not do this.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

PELL CURTIS, WHO IK TO EDIT
the“american catholic who's who.’

C.EORGINA

before us on Misa Georgina Tell Curtis, editor of 
“Some Roads to Rome in America,” 
which B. Herder, of St. Louis, is just 
about to bring out, and of “The Amer
ican Catholic Who's Who,” which will 
appear some time next year, is a New 
Yorker bv birth and upbringing and a 
resident of Chicago for ten years. Her 
sister married a younger brother of the 

I Rev. Father L rrabee, of the Church ol
the Ascension, Chicago.

Miss Curtis was educated at the Kpis- 
copal School of St Mary in New York 
City, and after graduating studied for 
five years in the art schools of New 
York. In 180», at the suggestion of the 
Rev. John J. Wynne, 8. .L, editor of 
the Messenger and associate editor of 
the Catholic Encyclopedia, she began 
writing for the Catholic magazines, to 
which she lias ever since been a con-

--------- latc’dtothMato^eorgewimam Curtis, If we rashly brave the clefted rocks
C U editor for so many years of Harper's and yawning chasms of temptation weSold and Magazine, and she has herself enntribu- must not expect the hands of God or 

t(1(l to two of the Harper periodicals. His angels to h<nr us up.

Used _--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - ------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Everywhere

The girls 
surprise.

Then he told the story of the special 
favor granted to those who helped with 
the altar. , ,,

“Mary,” said her mother, I told you 
wc would be sure to gain a groat bless
ing from visiting the sick. Now we 
know what it is. We met Father 
Reillv there, and he thought out a way 
to get Joe to go to confession. It is the j 
first time I ever heard of him hearing 
confessions ill the vestry of those who 
could go into tho regular confessionals. 
He must have done all this for our Joe.

“Well," said Joe, “he had no difficulty 
about getting me to go, and so you will 
not bother your dear heads about it any 
more for some time. I want to tell you, 
I left that rose Father Reilly gave me
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ifly explained for Catholic 
t-lovers and students by
Frances S. Betten, S. J. Best Yeast 

“ in the World
you will." |

John did. But his story is only 
another incident proving the old, old 
truth that the tongue is an unruly mem
ber, The boy who hopes to succeed in 
life, must learn to control his tongue. 
—B. (’, Orphan Friend.

Unworldliness.
The unworldly man does not make 

the creatures or the riches of the world 
the greatest and first object to be gained. 
He knows that such things are of no 
worth compared with his soul 
ured with his eternal happiness. He 
remembers what the Apostle says: “ They 
that will become rich fall into tempta
tion and into the snare of the devil and 
into many unprofitable and hurtful de
sires which drown men into destruction 
and perdition ; for the desire of money 
is the root of all evils, which some covet
ing have erred from the faith and have 
entangled themselves in many sorrows.

The man who lives and works for no 
or avar-
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1other end than to gratify pride 
ice or sensuality will not find happiness 
in this life or in the world to come. God 
is man’s final happiness and He must be 
first in man’s thoughts and affections. 
In the lives and in the practices of the

it is more readily assimilated, 
tnd absorbed into the circu- 
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CON FRONTING A MORAL HELL 
GATE WHICH THREATENS OUR SUIT OK 
STATE SAYS CARDINAL Gill HONS.

WE ARE

Discussing " New Thought" and other 
modern fads and fancies that are making 
Inroads in some of the Protestant de
nominations, Cardinal Gibbous, a few 
days ago, said to a New York Su 
porter :

-- The Catholic Church la no more en
cumbered with the recent-year "isms’ 
and excreseenses that see in to thrive, 
each for a time in America, than it has 
boen at any time during all the centur- 
loe since St. Veter.

“ The position of the Catholic Church 
in reference to modern scientists, may 
be thus briefly summarized: The Church 
fosters and encourages every depart
ment of science; but, just because she 
ia the friend of true science, she is op
posed to all false pretensions of science.

“ The pathway of history is strewn 
with the wreck of many and imposing 
scientific theories which once found 
favor In the opinion of man. And such 
will ever he the fate of those wild specu
lations and assumptions that impugn the 
truth of revelation.

“They may float for a time on the 
human mind like huge icebergs drifting 
along tho ocean’s current, chilling the 
atmosphere and carrying destruction in 
their path ; but, like the false theories 
before them, they are destined to melt 
away beneath the effulgent rays of rea
son and revelation, while * the truth of 
the Lord remalneth forever'."

Asked what are the most serious prob
lems confronting the American people a‘, 
the present time, the Cardinal an-

•• The root of the commonwealth is in 
the homes of the people. The social and 
civil life shrinks from the domestic life 
of mankind. The official life of a nation 
la ordinarily tho reflex ol the moral 
sense of the people.

“ Wo are now confronting a moral hell 
gate which threatens our ship of state, 
and which it requires more than tho 
genius of a Newton to

“ We are confronted liy at least three 
great evils—polygamy and divorce ; im
perfect and vicious systems of education, 
the tendency of our women to become 
more lise men and leas womanly, and a 
lack of appreciation and reverence for 
the real treasures of life.

“ When 1 speak of polygamy 1 do not 
that of Utah alone. I refer to the
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on public matters and political predilec
tions, hut brothers and sisters who are 
of mature age often assert a dike free
dom of thought ; and the ultimate fate 
of " a house divided against itself ” was 
perceptible to the eye of wisdom ages 
before the birth of popular suffrage.

When we are in possession of tho full 
text of the Holy Father's pronounce
ment, it is not unlikely we shall And that 
his answer took cognizance of the whole 
merits of the case for woman suffrage 
while laying down a general (principle weut abroad, intending to devote his 
founded on the natural law. When that ]ife to authorship. In 1880 Mr. lleniler- 
law shall have been so altered by a son married Miss Marion Temple Brown 
natural process that there shall be no 0[ Xc-w York, whose family were Quakers, 
physical Inequality between man and ju jgy3 the Hendersons closed their 

to prevent them both from London house, and, with their two 
being drafted into the armies of the daughters, went to live in Rome, where, 
nation as soldiers, then, but not until ;n the following year, Mrs. Hend 
or two dropped on their knees ; one boy, was received into the Catholic Church, 
at the end of the line, after a desperate \ year later her husband entered the 
effort at self-control, leaned against the church. His closest friend in Italy 
wall, buried his face against his folded then and subsequently was Monsignor, 
arms, and sobbed, “Oh, mother, mother !" now Cardinal, Merry del Val, the Papal 
then, the Holy Father's dictum will no Secretary of State.—S. H. Review, 
longer hold good.—Philadelphia Cath
olic Standard and Times.

Christians on the other days of the week, 
when they busy themselves about their 
secular affairs. There is a Christian 
side to their business, and to their 
civil, social, political and economic life, 

less than there is to their religious 
life, and in this sense, like medicine and 
surgery and pedagogy and engineering 
and journalism and literature and all 
arts and sciences, jurisprudence basa re
ligious side.

"It would he tautologically absurd to 
say that th -ology or the Church lias a 
religious side, but next to ^ the great 
science of theology, of all sciences jur
isprudence is nearer to religion than 
any other. And why? Because juris
prudence is the legitimate offspring, the 
first-born child of religion.

“From the time that Christ founded 
Ilia Church down to more than one 
hundred years after the Norman con
quest- or from the beginning of the 
Christian era down to tho middle of the 
twelfth century, while there was much 
law, there were no lawyers in England 
the country from which we derive our 
common law, just as there was much law, 
hut no lawyers in Athens at the.time of 
Demosthenes. Down to that time law 
or jurisprudence was a part of theology, 
and was construed and administered by 
members of the clergy in ecclesiastical 
courts.

"Then came by gradual process the 
conscious separation of law from morals 
and religion as a result of the grad
ual arising of special conditions when 
certain ecclesiastics were assigned to 
give their attention to legal affairs, and 
through their special studies and lab 
came tho dcwlopmvnt of jurisprudence 
as a science distinct from theology.

“Jurisprudence, then, may be defined 
as the science of law, and law for all 

be defined as

BMP»
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mmean
polygamy of divorce that exists in every 
state and strikes at tho root of the fam
ily and society.

“Any divorced man or woman who is 
married the second time while having a 
wife or husband living,but4 legally’sep
arated by the decree of some court, is 
polygamist. According to the United 
States official reports, in the twenty 
years between 1807 and 1880 there were 
328.710 divorces in the United States. 
Iu the same period between 1887 and 
1900 there were 913,025 divorces granted 
or nearly 50,000 a year. The United 
States lois granted more divorces than 
all the European countries combined. 
This is certainly a most awful blot upon 
our fair name.”—New World.
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Not only members of the Roman Cath
olic church in St. Mary's but citizens 
generally will regret to learn that 
Father Brennan, tho esteemed priest of 
this parish, was compelled to leave for 
Montreal Hospital on Monday to under
go a more or less serious operation. On 
Sunday last Father Brennan addressed 
a few kind parting words to the mem
bers of his congregation. Before taking 
the 4 p. m. train on Monday he was pre
sented with a purse from his people with 
the assurance that their prayers and do better than write Rev. Father 11. 
deep sympathy would go with him and Voisin, O. M. I», Box 341, Red Dter, 
remain throughout his trying ordeal.— Alberta. 1592-4
St. Mary's Journal, May 0,1909.

Distinguished Convert Dies in Rome.
Isaac Henderson, novelist, dramatist, 

and of recent years holding high official 
position in the Vatican in Rome, died 
there recently. The American press 
has given the death of Mr. Henderson a 
great deal of notice and the editorial 
tributes to his scholarship, his artistic 
ability and his fine social qualities have 
been many. Mr. Henderson was born 

, an New York, Feb. 13, 1850. He was 
educated at a Quaker academy in Rhode 
Island and at Williams College, 
father was a partner with William 
Cullen Bryant and John Bigelow in the 
ownership of the Nt*w York Evening 
Post. Isaac Henderson became the pub
lisher of that newspaper, but was able to 
retire, in most comfortable circum
stances, before he was forty. Then he

26th year —J UST READY - 26th Year
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To Home Seekers.
One of the very best sections of the 

country in the North-West is Red Deer, 
Alberta. Those who are seeking homes 
in that end of the Dominion could not
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Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.
MARRIED I CONTENTS 0f"tmI 1909 ISSUE.

Egxn-McRae.—At L AndiewX chu'ch B,UI. e-A‘h»,,e »
ÆLi^iSaîedaÛV4,Jo,MM^dPPZZ I WAh.-Tt?. T|d. «... !.. », HUB. 

McRae to Patrick John Egan. Quebec, Que.

practical purposes, may 
the sum of the rules administered by 
courts of justice, or the practical science 
of giving a wise interpretation to the 
laws and making a just application of 
them to all cases as they arise."—Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

DIED.
—At Lindsay, Ops Township. Mr. James 
ged seventy nine years. May his soul restthan*that°whicï‘belongs *to cfoiL—Vml I ^

L. de Blois. —

Txvohry.
TO THE GREATER GLORY OF GOD.

Can it be possible that the earnest 
address of Itcv. F. C. Kelley, president 
of the Catholic Church Extension 
Society, delivered at the recent mission
ary congress in Chicago, is already bear
ing fruit ? We hope so and, really, it 
would seem so. Among other things 
Father Kelley said, " We have no lack 
of Catholic societies in the Church of 
America, hut wo have a decided lack of 
societies which try to render any active 
assistance to the mission work of the 
Church. A sop to the religious side by 

two donations to great works, a 
few pennies flung to tho poor, dances all 
winter , assessments for Jlife insurance, 
card parties, minstrel shows, athletic 
sports, picnics, balls, and tho story is 
told.”

Here is the first sprout from the seed 
dropped by Father Kelley ;

Dear Father Kelley Enclosed please 
find $01 for tho Catholic Extension 
Society. The contribution is from the 
boys of one of our college societies. 
Instead of having a banquet they' con
sented, under proper persuasion, to 
donate the banquet funds to your 
socioty probonocommun!, A. M. D. G. 

Yours fraternally iu Christ,
(Fr.) Walter Steiile, O. S. 11., 

Director.
91 Vincent’s College, Beatty, Fa.

ill GiS.T.MiVkï'.'rM.0.';: Civil «
Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis Egan,LU). 
Eight Illustrations. K

n Tag ot War. By M.«r T. Waocma». Few I
aci
fust or ^cn°"dat7 A™',TSi0 Anob «Min. mVIw n“os“?le” F”*“'ni“‘l,on,y

Aero... • Y.grg. By’ As^.T. Sous
Lambton, Ont. I%)'" I The Rom-I,ce el Re Indian Maim.
A ^-,F'^onT„^La^0îCHAEdd,Jp,mTcSi 1 IroquoisVi vv°llUiiUationa^W'T”’1 ““

j Lily. By Jerouk Habti. Th»

The Test. Bv Grace Keon. , ,
A Doable Mistake. By Magdalen RoclI
Some Kotable Events of the Year 1901 

1908. Eight Illustrations

THE POPE ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Much excitement has been stirred in 
feminine circles by the answer given by 
the Holy Father to the delegation ol 
ladies representing the Italian Catholic 
Union. The extreme section take it as 
hostile to their claims for equal justice, 
but this is a very great misconception. 
Those who so read it appear to forget 
that it was the Catholic Church which 
took woman by tho hand and raised her 
up to a position of honor and freedom, 
Instead of the one of degradation and 
servility to which she had for centuries 
been condemned by all-powerful 
in the long pre-Christian age. 
inconceivable that the power which 
enfranchised her should ever be hostile 
to her legitimate claims, 
words in which the gist of the. Holy 
Father's opinion is compressed in the 
cable despatch—if that portion of the 
answer be correctly translated — may 
convey an erroneous notion of the real 
character of the Holy Father’s answer, 
separated as they are from their con
text. The words, “ Woman can never 
be man’s equal,” which seem to have 
stirred the ire of the extreme suffra
gettes, if taken iu their proper mean
ing, do nothing more than state a 
natural fact. Man is physically stron ;-
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STOP DARNING HELP WANTED.
SALESMEN WANTED FOR " AUTO SPRAY." 
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Sample 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros.. Galt. 15^7-13No more need of wife or mother spending hours of eye-strain

ing, nerve-exhausting labor, darning for the family. She can end it 
all with

Ci)t Cathclit Retortlt^is
WANTED a good reliable man, single,
1* who can give good references. Knowing well 

the care of horses. To do general work around church 
and house. Good home and good wages. Apply 
p, p„ Catholic Record, London, Ont.

N EVE R DARN

jlQleproot
LONDON. CANADA

The few 1595-1

POSITION JW ANTED. /% [VT fl I 1-4
\I7 ANTED A SITUATION AS JANITOR FOR W J I ^1 ■# B | ̂ 4
11 church or hall ; can do work in a garden, and 1 

take care of a horse, and can also milk ; and I am 
to make myself generally useful. Apply to 

ATHOLic Record, London, Ont. '595-3FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN willing 
I. K. C THE WILL & BAUflER 

----------------KINDAs the washing machine banished the wash board, and the sewing 
machine lightened the labors of the seamstress, so N EV ERDARN 
Holeproof Hosiery will do away with the drudgery of the darning 
needle and th j mending yarn. 4 „ , . . .. ... .

You see n ev erdarn Holeproof Hosiery is not tne kina 01 
hosiery y u have been used to wearing. It is better made of better 
yam and

Guaranteed Holeproof for 6 Months
We are the only makers in Canada who make hosiery good enough 

to guarantee for six months. .. .. .
We use specially prepared maco and long fibre Egyptianlisle yam.

Our six strand yarn is interwoven by i-pecial machinery. This hosienr 
is made to wear extraordinarily durable, but not heavy—and the heels 
and toes are doubly reinforced, made to resist wear where the wear 
comes. Then they are so soft and easy on the feet.

Holeproof Hosiery is dyed by an entirely new procès».
Dyeing hosiery in the ordinary way weakens the fabric, making it 

harsh and stiff, and, in a great many cases, positively unclean as the |
dy<Holeproof fabric as clean soft and 
strong as undyed hosiery. The colors of Holeproof are absolutely fast.

Holeproof Hosiery is tho most cleanly and sanitary hosiery in exis
tence and costs you no mo e than the ordinary kind. You buy them 
6 pairs $2 00 with ihe following guarantee m each box.

If any 01 all of this six pairs of hosiery require darmng or fail 
to give satisfaction within six months from date of purchase,
we will replace with new ones free of charge. _..j

® No red tape--simply detach coupon from guarantee enclosed
I in every box. and forward with damaged hosiery direct to us.
1 state Size and whether black or tan Only one size ^ each box of
1 six pairs. Send in your onh r to-day, if your dealer cannot supplyJ™ 

d us money order or hills for $2.00, and start enjoying Holeproof 
comforts right away. Do it now.

We also make boy's and Girls stock
ings in same quality.

Box containing 3 pair, $1.00.
Guaranteed for three months.

CATHOLIC CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION.
4 NUMBER OF CATHOLIC CHILDREN OF 
A both sexes and of different ages are seeking 
homes. Any one desirous of adopting a child will 
kindly write for particulars to C. R. Millar, 1 Otto 
St., Berlin, Ont. >593-3

All Qualities 
All Sizes

"We have, as Father Kelley says, mil 
Uods for everything but religion. Sug
gest a banquet, wlu-re it is possible for
a little social shining, and the board is ^ $ ^ orovlglon uf Ma Creator,

poS”orva?n for he was made to be the breadwinner

women to show their so-called cha-nis, 
and tho man of the house is at once 
called upon to furnish tho frippery with 
Which the frivolous female decorates 
herself. There is continuous and de
moralizing contention in tho unseemly 
scramble for prestige in the whirl .if the 
world.

We are glad to note tho self-denying 
spirit of the Beatty hoys, and earnestly 

that it is but the beginning of a 
sincere effort on part of Catholics 

generally to take greater interest in the 
religious side of lifo-to be more gener
ous in their contributions for the work 
of spreading God's kingdom 
Catholic Union snd Times.

FOR SALF,.
TTTF.STERN CASH RF.GISTER, GOOD 
11 Used six months. Registers from ont 
• 1000, also Charges, Received on Account, 
Paid out. Cost $75.00. Will sell for $50.00. 
A. B. C., Catholic Record, London.

is All ShapesAS NEW

No Sale. 
Address 
>594*3

and the defender of the home. Woman 
made for the tender duties of the

The BEST on the MARKET
was
brightoner et that home and the loved 
mother of sweet children. As .long as 
there is a man at the head of the 
household, and as long as he can and 

all the duties of pro-

EGGS FOR HUTCHING. Brands—Stearlne, 
Argand and Star 
Bee wax 
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purls»!®*

DHODE ISLAND RED EGGS $1.00 AND $2.00 
J\ per setting. See Canadian Poultry Review, for 
my winnings and premiumoffer.or write me for list. 
S. Charlton, proprietor, Red Feather Yards, London, 
Canada. > 5^5-13’

does discharge 
tec tor and mainstay, there can be rea
sonable recognition of the woman's 
claim to go beside him to the polling 
booth and into the political arena— 
which m outside her legitimate sphere.

Yet there arc very many cases where
in this general rule, would seem unjust 
in its operation, as for instance, in re
gard to single women who possess 
property which might be injuriously 
affected by taxation of an unjustifiable 
character. In such cases the law of 
Great Britain and of several other 
countries extends to women the right 
of tho franchise, with certain limita
tions. But if the laws of all civilized 
countries admitted men and women on 
equal conditions to the franchise, the 
result» in many households would be 
in all probability fatal t-o domestic 
peace, for not only husbands and wives 
frequently entertain different opinions

pray P. C. BROWNE & CO. SEND FOR PRICE LIST

CHURCH decorators; THE THB-BE7 
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scTHE QUALITY OF ACTUAL WORK 
Is the Supreme Test.

C XNADA
RELIGION AND LAW.

THEM INCATHOLIC JUDGE IHHOUHSKH 
mOTBKTANT PUIi»IT.

Fall Hiver, Mass., April 18.—For the 
first time in its history the congregation 
which worships in tho First Christian 
Church listened to-night to a Catholic. 
On Invitation by the Rev. Carlyle 
Summcrbell, the pastor, Judge John J. 
McDonough was tho speaker at the 
evening services. Ho took for his sub
ject “Tho religious Side of Jurispru
dence," and said, among other things:

“There is a religious side of juris
prudence in the sense that there is 
a Christian side of jurisprudence. The 
great majority of the people of our 
country glory In tho name of Christian. 
They are Christians not alone on Sunday 
when they attend church, but they are

We confidently refer you to our work in the 
following churches. Valuable Farm 

Property For Sale
Three Hundred and Twenty Acres S

miles from Canadian \ rthem Railway, "e . wt,t 
Galt from Oliver. Sask. and r ■ enty-seven onto •• 

of Saskatoon. North h» l section Nine, in' 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifteen. Chocolate cl»!’ ■ 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions faro «
For further particulars apply to C. R »" ^ 
Record, London Ontario.

M'tl
Church of Oar Lady, Guelph 

” ” St. Catherine,
name behind the guar- ■ 

that makes it good." 5

0| NEVER0AP*

•Holeproof
^'hosiery /à

" It's the

St. Catharines
1 Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 

Lorretto Cliapel, Guelph. 
Morrisburo.
St. Michael's, Cobourg 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph's 

Toronto 
St. Stephen's, Cayuga.

I
i

I RockwoodI
OR.AW. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... Z.UC.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
St , parts by the Improved Blower

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppinp in the 

x 1 throat and permanently cures
, kX. A Catarrh and Hay Fever. B'ower
\ i-ro All d • .lers. or Dr. A. W. l hase

'» ' *"**• Medicine Ccv. Toronto %nd Buffalo.

Chipman Holton 
Knitting Co., Limited

128 Mary St., HAMILTON, Ont.
Elora I C. M. B. A., Branch No. 4,

Toronto
1 rnoolstreet. 1'numab F. l*oold, rmw» 

8. McOoooall, tie -TCtar?
!tseil 85 Mscdosell Ave.!
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